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and something worth-- while may be
npened. Tonight the voting for tbe mm k--
M GEE!
President Sighs loint Resolution
Instructing Cmbsibh to Invcs
tigate Allseed ' Discriminations
Detsi't Dditvc Abch Will Cemt cl it, Except to Afford
Immunity Frea PriiMuticn to OuiHy Onts". '
Who Oivj' Testimony.
Agreement Reached in Scnttt on Isle of Pines MtttcrTillmin
Down for Another Spttch Cltpp and Daniels on
Opposite $it of Rate Bill.
may be taken u to mera speculative"
claims the Cptlc is unable to predict.
MINNESOTA FARMERS TO
DISCUSS '"GRAIN TRUST."
Minneapolis, Minn , Xiarch ".A dt
tei mined erTort to improve thippin,;
facilities will be planned by the. Min-
nesota Farmeis' exchauge, which be
gun a three days' meeting in Mlune
spoils today. . Incidentally the organ
lint km Intend to show up the "grain
trust" and Its methods. Nearly 1,000
progressive agriculturists ure In at-
tendance and they come from Iowa,
the Dakota, and other states as well
as from all part of Minnesota. Tom
WarrHll of Omaha, who has made an
exhaustive investigation of the
grain (runt ami its alleged wrongs
BtaluM the farmers, is to address tbe
convention, and another prominent
speaker announced is J. . MncDonal l
of Portlnnd; Ore., who will speak on
the subject of shipping facilities,
Kaiser Gives Way ca Fc"a Prep
osition Whits fnrj& m Cca.
cede LitJX A:":r
No Newt of PraSatlc Set'.ltmtitt Rsolv.
td in Paris. But Amkitk Atrut-t-mc- nt
Thoucht Protatle.
Berlin, March private con
versation between tbe German an- - ;
French envo's at Algeclraa baa
order in the house today. An agree
brought about almost an agreement
on the Moroccan police controversy,
so near, Indeed, that the foreign oSIca '
Hope Thit Cabinet Would fee Re
.. ; $ pons it to People As in
England Blasted.
0 Amcr can and German Syim to Be F.
lowed -- Oovfrnrntnl Forces to F.jht
J Further ConccM-wvi- .
St. Pl-tnirg- March 7v-.- A It hough
yesterday" 7r,anifeto a aril ukast refer
ring to the national assembly leaves
considerable vaguantsa regarding the
exact, stains of parliament under th
new political acheme mf government
tne vagueness, perhaps, was inten
tlonol and ' intemit d for future defini-
tion, according to the development of
- everts. H 1 made dear that' Russia
lias no) been granted a written n.
The cabinet, as la tbe der-rnu- n
eystem, reaiaiiw quite Indepen-
dent of the. majority 'of parliament.
The hope was expressed, after the
manifesto of October 3,that Ihe "a1
Inet would be responsible to the na-
tional assembly, aftr the British sys-
tem, bas not been realized. Tbe gov-- ,
ernment believes It-w- control the
new parliament and proposes to fight
further concession to tbe radical pa
t'es. That it expects to succeed, i,
evident by .tbe fan that' Wltte de-
finitely changed tils plans and will not
retire at. tbe opening, of the national
assembly. His decision is expecfei
to aid th negotiation of' a new fov
fitn loan of which the treasury stands,
In urgmt ned. , .
nere regapda a satisfactory lashe of
the conference assured. Germany, .It
understood, accepts Franca and Spain
a having the officers best. fitted for'
policing Morocco und France nocepta
International control In principle, tin
del-takin- to supply guarantees that
the police shall be International tit
character. It is tb specific form of
these guarantees that remains unset
tled and continues to be the atih"
Ject of discussion. , t
Washington, March - 7. President
Koobevelt today sent a message to
congress announcing his signature to
ihe joint resolution recently passe I
Instructing the interstate commerce
commission to make an examination
into the subject of railroad discrimi-
nations and monopolies ' of coal an t
oil. He says frankly he signed It
with hesltatlort, because It may
achieve llttio or nothing. He Indi-
cates too If the Investigation con-
ducted thoroughly It will t result in
giving Immunity from criminal prose-
cution to all persona called and sworn
as witnesses.
.
; Law 'AmamledV''
Washington, March 7. The senate!
passed a bill amending the law rela-
tive to terma ot halted Stau eonrU
"
at Evanston,' Wyo. ;
Grab Test.
Washington, March 7.The eenal
began, tbe session today with th
prospect of hearing two speeches n
the railroad rate oiestlwn, one y
Oapp in support ot the nreftsure and
the other by Bcott, advocating radical
amendments.
Debate at an End.
Washingtoa, March '"7. The lnJIan
appropriaf ion tifll was lhn .'continuing
Much Excitement
Parla Ballavat It
Paris, March 7. Th foreign 6S1c
says It Is unable to confirm the an-
nouncement from Berlin, Germany, .
about the yielding of. the Germans
Algeclraa by conceding tbe Franc ;
and, Spanish offlcera to form-th- a Mo-roccg- n
jMoflce. Howover, unoffklaliy,
'
the reports today Indicate that Oar
many is disposed to make concessions
having the effect of aetlling the Fran-eq-Germ-
controversy, Whlla th
foreign office 'sees aome diUlonHIa
remaining, It is evident the pacific
overt u rns from ; Berlin diminish th
2ravltx t tJii crisia . and nnen. tho:All?gcd Steiurjer Murderersterry , FJynn wa given the seconddegree of Fre Masonry, at, the meet-C- jJntf of .Chapmen lodgte." laH night,
TC-Wlirb- t- ftftptxttl meetiDg will b- -
,; held at which the third degree wIH Boise, Idaho, March 7 The six
men' under arrbBt here charged Willi
the assassination of Governor Steu-nenber-
were not taken to Caldwell
this morning lor arraignment before
Judge Smith. The authorities here,
who are directing the prosecution de-
clined to etate wiien this will be done.
Las Vegas Grant
ges For
most popular young lady connected
with the fair will commence. It will
be continued Friday night ' An ele
gant jeweled brooch U the pi We. To-
morrow night there will be a contest
to decide who Is tbe most popular
union man in tbe city.
WESTERN BOWLING CONGRESS
,
MEETS IN SALT LAKE CITY,
Salt Lake City Vtah, March "-.-
Every thing la In readiness for the
first annual, meeting and tournament
of the Western Bowling congress In
this city. Tbe entries Include crack
ten-pi- players from numerous cities
throughout the west, andd this, com
Meed with ihe excellence of the lo
cal arrangements and the liberal
pirze list, give promise of a highly
mccessfol tournament.
The furai'of Lewis La Belle too
place from th. east sida CathuJIe
church this morning.
Hotel Arrivab
Castaneda.
C. E. Stmtton, Triuadad, Colo.;
H. Comstock, Albuquerque: J.
Lyons, Denver; H. T. Eaton, Drover;
C. J. Imwe, Denver; H. W, We
Kansas City; F. M. Palmer, Denver;
O. E. Waring, Kansas City; E. Jell-hick-.'
Phltailelphia. T. B. Ctrcm, San.
ta Fe: John J. King, and wife, "Pueto- -
to, Colo.; George S. Andrews, Globe,
Arieona; O. J. Ortls, Denver.
New Optic
Frank .1. Cutler, Roclada:, V, "K
Palmer. Santa Fe; C M. Strong and
wife, 'Mora; F. D. Cuigley, Chicago;
Vincent Rociafta; T. Me--
Cornifck, Chaperito. v ........ .
' Central.
0. "M. Bawley, Cheyenne, Wyom-
ing. , -
El Dorado.
Robert McReynolds and ' wife, Col-
orado CUy, Colo.; W. R. Carter, Law
rence. Kan.:' Will Jones and Georgo
AT. Smith, Newton, Kansas.
La Pension.
0. W. Harrison, Albnriuerque; M,
EL Htxne, Trini'lad.
fh
Another Trial
Cambridge, Mass., JJamb 1. It Is
believed the Harvard authorities bave
t ueciueu lit hiiow iuoumii ODe more
year's tMal under tbe new rules adon- -
ted by the American Intercollegiate
niles committee. An informal can-
vass of the board of overseers indi-
cates that if the Harvard athletk
committee is willing to permit anoth-
er trial, the overseers will pot op-
pose.
New Ambassador
New York, March 7. A .cable to
Ute HeraW rfrom Rome try; Seaaler
Thomas TUtonl, former rtlian min-
ister of foreign affairs, hm ".been ap-
pointed ambassador to Gront Britain
in place of ignor Pansa, who will
bcm be plaet) at the dbxpvsd) of the
ministry. TMs is the first time Tlt-tof- il
hae been an ambassador tan J the
appointment with the resOll ef his
predecessor hw aroused vuch mm-mea- t
in
.aiplomatic circles. .
New Mexico Prei
rits th Flanrus
(Special to The Optici
Boaw.ll, N. M., March 7. For thre--
days pat a monster .tre has bep rob
bing thp, cattlitnien of the Panhandle
w weir, grass, it started ux New
Mexico, three' miles from ElidA and
burned eastward with tremendous
rapHity; under a stiff wind.
,
;V:t.rafct-tw- 0 huadred and fifty miles
from west to east and sixty miles In
width was burned over.
Many Jlew MeJro canlenien x
loeera, among them bplog the L F I),
the, Slaughter, the Bar D, and the
Spadde outfits. Thec ana all large
concerns. There are a dozen smaller
ones.
Specific reports show only fifty cat
tle burned to death and two bundrel
in had condition. There are danttiess
many more. The Are reached the set
tled faming country south of Plain--
view, causing great damage.
The blaze is now extinct.
WHOLESALE LUMBER DEALERS
GATHER AT WASHINGTON.
'
Washington, D, C March 7. Prom-Inrn- t
lumbermen of Texa, Wiscon-
sin, Michigan. Illinois, Tennessee,
Louisiana and numerous other state
are" gathered in Washington for the
annual meeting of the National
Wholesale Lumber Dealer;' assocla
tlon. The aersionn are to last three
!ays' and will be devoted to the dl
cusslon of numerous question affect-
ing the lumbe.' trade. '
be conferred on Herrnan Hfebf. ,
- , , , w
"
'
.
"
jMlftht 111 I3V I MIC 31
v w -
.
I hlf Add Pinfl t I
Cisicago, March 1. For a number of
tours today. Chicago was covered!
with a pall of smoke, which, couple i
with tbe heavy clouds, made .the day
as dark as night. At" 10; 30 this morn
ing all the stores and offices in the
business section were;iighted as thev
are at six o'clock in midwinter. Tb?
street cars ran with deadlights and
Judge E. V. Long Appointed Refmc to Hear All CliimsZimmer
man Survey ArovedrOry Farming Proposition. f
merit w reached to conclude thft
itferal debate at the end of today'
button. : '
..
.'
V i Move cf Tillman.
Walbington, March 7. Senator Till-
man will be heard by ihe senate com
mlitee on privileges and elections op
Ms resolution as to
of national banks In national elec-
tions..'. After hearing Tillman the
committee will decide as to whether It
shall be made an Investigation, r .
v Agreement Reached. f .
"'
Washington, March 7. Suooner an 1
ilacnn today reached an agreement
concerning an amendment to the Isle
of Pines treaty, which is Intended to
protect American interests. It pro-vld- e
that the island shall be regard-
ed as' a separata province within tbe
waning of tbe Cuban constitution.
This would give to the island local
and .representatives
in the Cuban congress, when the pop-
ulation te sufficient for such repro
oration, As American are in the
majority In the island, H is under-
stood the amendment will be satis-
factory to them. It' will be offered In
the ftAtrate when the treaty Is taken
ap In eectitlve wh
Over Trial of
Tbe g'eateKt serrecy is . mainlametl,
and fars that nn attempt may b
made on tbe lite of Orchard or Ad-
ams is expressed. There are "many
strangers in Caldwell, some of whom
srre known to Yw from Colorado min-bi- g
camps. It 'is expected the prison-
ers will be arraigned tomorrow.
Board Arran
Settlement of Title
V. Ixng, the secretary, to stake up
and proceed with the settlement of
email land holdings, which work
:to i commence dn April probably abou
tbe middle of the month. Tbe board
fixed tbe office hitherto oocamled by
the hoard in the First .National bank
building, as lis office, to be occuple
hy the secretary In carrying on his
work of the settlement of ' titles.
3). 0. Klhfwerg was appelated
permanent interpreter to keep open
the office, make translations and such
like work as might be required, un
der the direction of the secretary. Af
ter full consdltatlop, it . waa deter
mtoed to proceed In tbe Investigation
of claims by subdivisions, that Is,
to first take up part ot th rant
and pass upon claims - within-- that
subdivision and then to, take np tbe
next, and so on, antll all claims arc
passed upon. , '
Thla rie was adopt o J both to ex
pedlte the work and as most conven
ient Ij claimants, as thise residing
ia part of the grant not being settled.
need not spoil lime on the cirum,
until tiief ar teacbet in regular r--
der. Jf woraer' to 'heaFn till oircr
tuc Rrant at once, people rpm njj
riirts would cotnc In at thv same time
and have delay and expense, whereas
by ming t np In parts, only a few
claims wiii oe unaer cunnuymuon i
one time, and when they are dlspos
ed of other claims can be taken tip,
thus saving time, annoyance, and ex-
pense to claimants. :
The eeretary will In due time pub-
lish the general rules that are to gov-
ern, so that all may be Informed.
The work Is one of great Impor-
tance and will be carried on with m
much diligence as Is consistent with
good work.
Provision will be made for deeds
of conveyance that are determined tr
be Just, and real, actual, exclusive,
continuous ten years poinesslon will
be controlling considerations.
Claims over 110 acres will not be
tsken np until the small holdings are
disposed of. The Inclination of the
hoard fetns to be to protect the good
for the homeste.ad, but wbfit course
all the lights were turned on. At
Sale Nearly Completed
A dispatch from Pittsburg to th
Albuquerque Jouroal, dated March G.
says;. '., .':y-
A meeting of the Pennsylvania De-
velopment company,' owners of the
Santa Fe Central railroad, was held
here tonight at which it is announced,
it waa agreed to accept the offer
made for the railroad by, p. W. Tall-madg- e
of Chicago. The formal nego-
tiations will be completed within
week and the transfer will be made
immediately thereafter. ,
Francis J. Torrance vice-preside-
of the Santa Fe Central, said tonight
that he would Issue a statement when
the sale was consummated. The sum
realized from the ale ot the road will
be an. enormous benefit to the 1ep
fcltors of the closed Enterprise., bank.
Some of tbe properties of the Santa
Fe Central railroad had been ratel
by Special Examiner K. P. Moxey, of
the bank, as "doubtful," the othera as
"good."
The Kale now mild to oe ne&run;
consummation will' put an entirely
different fac on the. next ri-- - cc
h rlng tbewi properties, antf it U biitve
that iJte Urge portion of the "deuVi
liiV axsets would be switched imo
the "xood"' assets column, for the
real value 'of these properties in not
questioned here.
Development
of Waterway
New York, March 7. The develop
ment of the waterways of this coun
try as the best means of regulating
railroad rates was advocated by Con
gressman Jos. Ranadell of Louisiana
in an after dinner speech last night
at the annual bana.net of the Nortn
Side Boaru of Trade In the Bronx.
He - aatd cheap - freight rates prevail
In Prance, and Germany because there
are numeroua canals In these coun trie
and , called attention to the small
amounts of money devoted to the 1m
provements on rivers in this country
Pittsburg Mm--
ers To Meet
' Pittsburg, March 7. Chairman
Francis L, Robblna of the Pittsburg
Coal company, who represented the
bituminous coal operators at all the
wage scale conferences, has called a
meeting In this city next Friday of
tbe operators or I'lttsbarg to decia-- 3
tbe actiota they will take at tbe gen
eral convention at Indianapolis, ThJ
result of the Pittsburg meeting, It is
said will practically determine th
stand to be taken by the miners of
the bituminous fields. i ' '
The Poataffica Matttr.
Through an unfortunate error,
news of an topic, me
postoffice decision, was omitted from
The Optic last evening. A dispatch
announcing that tbe appeal of tbe
postmaster general was filsmvaed
was reported by the Associated Press
yesterday morning. The Optic sought
further Information on tbe matter,
but none came In time for publication,
and through a misunderstanding the
earlier dlpatcb was left out. All Las
Vegas knows the news now that the
wen side postofflca Is to be estab-
lished.
The Optic learns that the order
from the postoffice department Mak-
ing the change will arrive In a .few
days. The east side post office1 will
remain under the charge - bf Post- -
htfster Wood, while a ew man will
be appointed for the west side. The
decision of the, circuit court of the
district . of Columbia make tbe name
of the purfcffire on the west side Las
Vega
.times it,wa$ impossible to see half
a square along the street and-- . the
big buildings were decernible only by
the lights that filled tbem. .
The larkniess. caused' much tronble
Bad COBjsjon were numerous iif tbe
W
4. "''
.
-
' etreets.,-- : y ,
- St. Louit In the Dark.
St. Louis, Ma, March 7. A dense
' pall of smoke began settling over fit
Louis, gradually growing in density
as. the day progressed until at 11:30
darkness prevailed. Business houses
and residences were lighted and
street liehts turned on. straet car?
,eeA electric lamps and' day wtis turn
4 into night.
Hcmilton to Get His
Buffalo, Marph 7. Jote B. MnVurn,
attaraey tor the trustees of the JBew
Twh Life, to brlag svitts against the
MeCall "entate land Andrew Hamilton.
way to a r"le aoltttloa-i- a whlclf
Germany will concede th police KtA
France concede the bans. . ,, , ,
American Girl
Dsdl in Peri;
Paris, March 7. The prefecture of
of police requested Hie American au-
thorities to assist in unraveling thsv
mysterious death of Ethel A; Crown,
believed to be an American, whose.
body was recently found in the rlvar
'Seine. Tbe body had some Jewelry
on It, but no money or papert. Th
Underclothing waa emhrolderag, "Ctaal
A. Bmwn." 'There was a wnuad:
across the scalp, but tba pollca are
uncertain whether "tba reaclt ct-an- 1
attack or an accident. Tha tttif cn
parenuy ma neen in ine water ssrer-- .
al weeks. The only clue li Ca fsEawv
In gentry on the police reeer'j
foreigners visiting Paris, made
.f)
1903: "Ettlfl Brown, American. C' a
at Fayette, November 21, 1S71. la-
ther, John; mother, Sally Chzr
Prebekiy from Cet.'!i. -
Atlanta, Oa., March 7. UJsa C.hel
A. Brown, mentioned aa Lavlzj been
found dead In tbe river Eelae, Parte,
Is believed to have formerly been a ,
resident of Fayettevllle, Ceersiav '
ERIE PASSZNGXR TRAIN 6
DXRAILED AO
Blnghamton, N.. T March ;7.Wes- -
bound Erie naasenger Ko. 7. oarnrinx
a number of Itnmigrtsta ossi for
the west was derailed kere to&tr aai
the engine, mall, bec.xrJ and ss
cars plunged over Us ; em-
bankment to t he street None of the
passengers were hurt. The wreck
caught fire but the flames were qulclc--
ly extinguished. f"
Epigrcmmctic D:r.!:l
txindon, March 7- .- Interesting, but
untrue," la the comment of the trlt-Is- h
foreign office on the story
llshed In Paris to the effect that
formal political alliance between
Great Britain and Spain would fol
low the marriage of King Alphonaa
and Princess Ena.
PiCd:::l EI:ct:d
Setstt'ie,
, Wash., "March dge '
William Hickman Moore, the munici
pal ownership candidate, waa elected '
miror by the small majority of ftfteeu
votes, the closest fisht In the hlstorv
of the city. John Rlplinger. the re
publican candidate, waa badly cut tn
many wards, and rah far behind hla
ticket, the balance, , with the
tlon of a rounciman or two, w?-- S
elects by a Mg majority.
fot return ot ihe money allegefl frawfl
A great deal xif important business
was done at the recent meeting of
the grant board, the mowt important
being the adeqtrwte irrepaiMtlqna made
for the settling nf titles in favor of
present holders f lands.
In executive wpsbIob the board con
sldered the appHoalion of the dry
Warmers tor a tnact of S.000 acres of
land for cxnertarasta purposes aad
returned the folhrwlng answer:
Whereas. N. S. BeMen. on behalf
oY himieU md others ban presented
te tne ' Doara a Minws wrmuEf
asking for the donation of o.OOO acres
of land within ten mllea f tb city
of Las Vegas, and wit bin the Las Ve--
ca rrant. the sane 1o he nsed as
sn exoerln.cntal fam. with and on
which to ffiaha an ffort to prve that
taislw ctps on dry and nnlrrlgable
land wlthto ihe grant can be carried
.n succeefullly, aid.
Wherea. the amount tf land asked
for is. In ihe opinion of tie board,
fjccesslwe, end the nim .of the per
sots wh ore engagel in t'n nndir
taking are not set forth and no per
sons are in any way named or desig-
nated to be responsible ff the, prop-o-r
vffort to accomplish the work;
therefore, be It .
r1v.t that the said netltlon In
the form presented Is rejected, ,, but
wild iiir uiiuriBininm-- e - - -
board is.not nnfavorable to an effort
along this general line suggested by
the petition, Is willing to take np, con-
sider and act upon any
reasonable proposition, looking to the
end uested In tbe petition, If made
by persons who are willing to bind
themaetves liv a nr tiler contract to
carry ,out the undertaking or make
a thorough, well sustained effort so
to do for a period sufficient to make
tbe test reliable and worthy of public
confidence. .
Tbe board fully approved the Zim
merman survey anfl . maie a convey
ance of i.ww acres i won
Zimmerman as part payment for such
snrvef. The expert, David M. White,
territorial land Inspector and survey-
or, rcportel the survey especially well
mad. Tbe board appointed judge e.
'
alenOy .laken, today expressed . Ms
"
"delight at (fee return of, flattflbtw.Xo
New "ork; He' satf: Andrew' Ham;
--llton w4 sued along with the McTall
eatale, antl the matter m ill be pressed
Immediately in tbe conrti for return
of the money. I shall he in New
Tori, tonight arri ' U1 not delay pro
cutlng tbe salt." ;
Bozaar of Nations
The leading feature of the Basaar
of Nations tonight will be, the fire
dance, a particularly captivating per-
formance. It will be seen at lt beat
There will- - be other feature of Inter
est and the crowd promises to be
large and enthusiastic.
Dancing will begin at 10 o'clock as
usual. Quite a number of prltea will
be awarded thi evening. The coun
try utore and the booths made tnoney
and famished entertainment for the
crowd last niuhL
Tomorow n'ght the unions of the
city will have) charge of the proeraar
S
'
-
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7, JtKKS.
THINGS WISE AND OTHERWISE
7c TELLS ABOUT. LAS VEGAsltV UNCLI ULU
Thf native anxious to set an tx- -
prextdon from the westerner buwK--d
i
In making the Optic's Annual inventory we found that we had in stock four hundred and twenty-seve- Cop
In his ear, "It's wonderful Uu't U!"
"What Is?' asked the chap from the
land of big things. "Why," aboutei
,bl friend "the way the water comes
kIA5VI6AS Dar
advice 1 do nt bell, v o iiier will ha
any Lotenle evtetluns.
it Is but a few short mouth until
the trim of all the old official will
expire. Rut mtantlme we have to
fart, a period of (tolltlcal activity the
tike of which New Mrxico haa never
bofore seen. The new governor and
the officiula and leaders who have
for eight years safely and success-
fully carrM our party to victory
should stand shoulder to shoulder In
this coming year and see that the
party which haa done so much for
New Mexico u not left behind In the
race, .
The Party'e Work.
The republican party should con-
trol the Constitutional Convention,
It should have Us say tn the atate-hoo-d
election and after that If our
regular territorial election comes up
It should see that a strong legis-
lative ticket l put up and elected for
the corning term of the legislature.
Having done this the old
ies of the Beautiful Souvenir Edition of the Optic, issued dur-
ing the Fall Fair and Fes ival last September. These have been
Wrapped Kestdy '
For Mailing
Anil will be sold for five cents each. ' Every subject about
T.as Vegas that would Interest your Eastern friends la handled
in this edition and It will only take seven cents to tell more
than you could write In many letters.
The Covntr from the Pteoa.
Oh the guvnor front the Pecoa
Ha Just arrived in town
))- - aroUln in the fraeaa
An' adoln' thing up brow a
Hen adancln' wl'h the ladl
An' aamokla' with the mo
IM he's keeplo' mltbgty shady
WtoMt ne'a loin to do n1 when.
Oh the gov nor from the Pecos
He'a arcttln' down to work
They have dined hint at La Vegus
An' he's danced at AlbU4jura,u
The Ell-- e they fed lm plenty
Over there In Santa Fe
Till it loofci Jf they meant, he
Nhoold killed with klndnese he.
Oh the (ovnor from the Pecos
He'a handsome, young and tall
An' it looka aa If he'd make u
The beat govnor of 'em all
An' the gala are All a'settln
lp their raps, to get htm nabbed
tint there' most alarming rumor
That he'a already grabbed.
tumbling down." "Don't see anything
very wonderful about that' said be
"the d d stuff ran t help itself Itself.
It haa to fall, can't do anything else,"
Pat and the Miracle.
Thla wmuaa me of a story about
an Irishman who, pusxled as to the d
finltion of 'the word miracle went
with his troubles to the parish priest.
"Your Reverence" says Pat, "would
yea mind explain to me the ruankn of
the word miracle?" "Certainly Pat-
rick" says the good man. "I'll lve
you a practical definition of the word.
Turn around with your back to me.''
Pat did so and the Father planted
ih toe of his right boot with terrific
force Just under Pats coat tail ab
most raising the lad from the ground.
"Did it hurt you Patrick," asked thu
Father, "it did, sor" Patrick answer- -
FOR SALE AT ,
THE- - OPTIC OFFICE. Las Vefiasofficials can gracefully retirefrom rtie field leaving the new gov
ernor a free hand and no sure spots
to heal over. i
el, holding his hand tenderly on the Fine Speed Horses
Under the Hammerplace where the boot hit..
of Pilsen (2:24 Lone 8ls (2:15).
The Doctor (2:14 Red Light.
(2:12 Frank (2:il ), Prince
Albert (2:19 ), Dessle O (2:20
George R. Peck (2:17 Black Bird
(2:14 and Aileon (2:11 ).
'Well Patrick, said the priest. If it
The Governor and the Party.
Without his par'y behind him In
the legislature a goVernor Is power-
less to effect reforms. With it he
can do much. It is not casting as-
persions on the past leadership to
Kay that New Mexico expects much
from Governor Hagerman. It la an
age of improvement and ambition.
hadn't hurt you 'twould have 'been a
Oh the govnor from the Pecos
He haa brought his little use
Au' he'a got 'em all a guessln'
Who will get the hardest crack
But there ain't no use acryln'
Nor nworrin' 'bout his plan
He'll do right or die atryln'
Will thla Herbert Hagerman.
great miracle."
uot up with eastern states, but condi-
tion are Improving In a way that
they have never done In lh . past.
New Mexico has in Prof. Hadly one
of the foremost state euperintendent
of the country. He is known all over
the United .States. The school sys-
tem was organized only fifteen years
"go, yet its cities and villages have
school systems that compare . very
favorably with cities of about tqual
size in the states."
The Constitutional Convention. ,
Several persona have asked as to
KtMtsd or BcrsjAMirs
FRANKLIN ON SHOW.The business man starts in the new
the manner of selecting delegates to
the constitutional tonveutlon under
the statehood bill now before con
gress and which will be voted upon
by the senate on Friday the 6th of
Philadelphia, Pa., March 7. In
commenmoration of the bicentennial
of Benjamin Franklin an 'extensive
loan exhibition of Franklin relics col-lecte- ri
from all narta 'of the worl 1March.
Under the lerrns of the bill New was opened today in the Masonic
AMERICAN BOY LOST IN
TOUR OF EUROPE.
Parla, March 7. A bty of 11, nion
especially a sharp American toy, does
not strike one as being easily mil- -
year determined to exceed the old in
volume of business.
The farmer satisfied with 'his last
year still seta his mark higher for
the coming season. The captain of
the Atlantic liner pleused with his
past voyages yet begins ' a new one
hoping to make a new and better
record. Po with New Mexico we look
back on the past with satisfaction.
Rome mistakes have been made-th- ere
are some faults to correct and
remedy.
That the governor with do his best
Mexico will etect sixty-si- x delegates
and Arizona forty-alx- . s y.
Within thirty days after the ap
Cambridge City, lnd March 7.
Horse breeders and dealers from
every section of, the country are
rounded up here. for ihe nineteenth
uifuual combination horse sale, con-
ducted by J. S. Lackey, which began
yesterday to continue until the end
of the week. Some of the best horses
of Indiana, Kentucky and Tennessee
are listed to go under the hammer.
Among the horses to be offered are
about sixty with records from 2:08 to
2:'J0. There are also about the same
number witri trlial marks of 2:10 to
2:39.
Among the trotters with marks that
will be sold are: Enchantress (2:16
Bora Tip (2:24 Captain
King (2:29 ), Bonner (2:11
Martha B (2:19 Joe Russell (2:
16 Fanny Riley 2:1S Dr.
Gray (2:18), Wllquete (2:18
Foxev Hoy 2:22 ), and Georgia
Webb (2:20
Temple in this city. The exhibition
which will continue for more than a
month, is held under the auspices ota
the grand lodge of Masons, In appre-
ciation' of the services which Frank-
lin had done for Masonry in America.
proval of the statehood bill the gov laid. Moreover, when so lost or mis
ernor, secretary and chief Justice of
each territory will meet and divide
the territory into districts and ap
portion to each district so many dele
Trie Elephant Butte Trollty Scheme.
Recently the dally papers had con
alderable to any about a scheme to
otiliie the power generated by the
proposed L.ephant Butte dam and
Mid that a strong company had been
organized to carry out the project
which would not only run trolley lines
hut famish electric power for all New
Mexico,
A few day later I ran across; an
article In Leslie's Weekly for March
1st on the "Rape of Niagara" written
ly (Jllsea Wllletta, he of Las Cnicee
fame, in which he elated that th
first bill Introduced and passed by
the New York legislature concerning
the use of Niagara falls by the power
companies was introduced March
m, by Judge Daniel H. McMillan
then state senator, who later on was
appointed to a Judgeship in New Mex-
ico, ,
As Judge McMillan is still living
Amongst us here in Jifw Mexico It's
dollars to doughnuts that he is be-
hind the Elephant Butte proposition
and Judging by his past experience
to improve matters to correct th
gates. The apportionment to ne man any abuse which he may find
In office and remedy these faults noaccording to population so as to give
each district proper representation. one can doubt. ,
It is his plain duty and he has alThe e.ectlon for these delegates will
BILL
UP NOW IN NEW YORK.
Albany, N. Y., March 7. The
bill. to prohibit gambling
on race tracks was given its first
hearing today before the Joint code5?
committees of the general assembly.
The measure is being pushed by the
ready shown that he is not afraid to
laid such a boy is even still more un-
likely to be unable to give an ac-
count of himself. Therefore there is
something ' that requires explanation
in a story that comes from Marseille1).
To that busy city on the Medlteran-nean- ,
It is reported, a boy of the type
and age described above hag drifted a
ter many adventures, and now awaits
ownership. He is said to have left
Baltimore with some wealthy tourists.
At Naples lie became separated from
his party, no one seemlnslv having
troubled about him. For months he
has been knocking about the Con-
tinent, entertained, and sent from one
place 'to another by kindly strangers,
but never a word baa he heard of his
friends. Anyone owning the much-travele- d
youngster can claim the
property by communicating with the
American consul at .Marseilles.
perform his duty unmoved by cabal
or Intrigue.
In turn he should receive the val-
iant support of every true republican.
then be held on the 10th Tuesday ot-
ter approval of the bill, and the con-
vention itself mnst convene at Santa
Fe on the fifth Monday after tats
election is held and continue In ses-
sion not more than sixty . working
days..;-- ''
Marked pacers to "be disposed of to
the highest bidder include Anglini International Reform Bureau, which
n ' 1 . . n . 1 . 1 a sin,, ,1 .. i .1 . 1 . , i. , l i ai .
For this service each delegate will Loyal to His
Adopted Home
receive $4.00 per day and the usual
mileage to and from th meeting
1 is t,.i '"( vi cufcj v4.J(iias us neHiiquaners ai. .wasiiiugiuu,Mac C (2:16 Billy Thomas and which has been successful in 9
Pearlmont (2:40), George j curing the enactment of anti-gamblin-
Patchen (2:12 ), Golden Rule (2 : j legislation in several states. The de-1- 3
Edna Dillard (2:10 Min.jfeat of the measure is generally pre-nl-
hostess (2:17 Lady H (2:13 dieted in view of the strong opposl:
Mirthy C 2:22 Lady Xor-J'tlo- n with which it will meet frorft
wod (2:20 Marie (2:11 Lady. August Belmont and his associates of
D (2:J8), Mary Em (2:24 Prince' the stat racing commission.
point.
The election for the ratification of
thfl constitution and election of the
state officers must then be held not
le than sixty flavs nor more than
six months after the day of adjourn-
ment of said convention. ,
A Busy Year, Politically!
VC. promises to be a pretty lively
yeaf for politics in thse two Terri
IT llOTWAP i jf ill rn 1
made in the plan.
As there is no natural scenery to
mnrred or ruined around Elephant
Ttitte and ple.nly of country open for
development It is to be earnestly
hoped that. Judge McMillan or who-
ever elia is rehlnd the scheme will
crry It through to a successful com-
pletion.
Utilising the Power of Niagara..
Forne w" J can't quite get myself
worked up to appreciate to the full
the hetnonsness of the crime of using
the water power of Niagara for com-
mercial purposes.
"Superintendent J. E, Clark of ths
Albuquerque public schools has not
been a resident of Albubquerqihjf'ry
long, but he has evidently- liveTTfere
long enough to become a .very loyal
cltlztn of Albuquerque and New Mex-
ico. He is Just no win Louisville
where he has been attending the
meeting of the superintendents divi-
sion of the National Educational as-
sociation. The following Is from be-
neath a prominent heading in the
Louisville, Courier-Journa- l of March
first: -
For the first time since the depart-
ment of superintendence has been
holding sessions apart from the an- -
tories. First we will have primaries
to sl-c- t delegates to district conven-
tions at wbic' candidates to the Con-
stitutional Convention will be elected.
Then cornea the election for del
cates to the Constitutional Conven
- , 'v.. .,11FlAZfl" SOUTH SUE
It looks to me like a matter of the
"greatest pood for the greatest nnm
Niagara as a natural curiosity sup nanl meeting of the National Educa
porta a lot of hackimn and a sma1)
tion.
.',:'."
After this Is over comes the gen-
eral election for ratifying the Consti-
tution preceded by the usual nomin-atln- g
conventions.
And last of all when this election is
over and
.the statehood proposition
ha been rejected as it surely wi'l
with the Foraker amendment hitched
to itwe wjll wind np the year with
city. -
Niagara as a manufacturing propo-
sition will furnish thousands upon
tional association the territory of Newj
Mexico is represented in the presence;
of the superintendent of schools from!
Albuquerque, Santa Fe and Vfc-- j
gas. J. K. Clark, superintendent of,
schools at Albuquerque was the first f
of the-- three.... to arrive. He attended
InousajU of persons with employ
ment, cheapen production and build
up several huge cities in it Imme
diate vicinity.
our regular Territorial election.
A Plea for Harmony.
two or three of the sessions of th.
department and mixed with the edu--
cators from other jmrts of the ;
To forbid it Use as 'power seems
lik paying a huge annual tribute to
a sentlnifnt that, is not worth its
If evrr there was a year when the
republican party should be harmon
Ions milted and active this Is theCOft.
Not So Very Wonderful.
country, laboring under the impres-
sion that he was the only New Mex-
ican in Louisville. Last night, howe-
ver,-he discovered that J. A. Wood,
superintendent of schools of Santa Fe
and It. R. Larkin, superintendent of
schools of Las Vegas, were among the
visitors. ; ;
Mr. Clark had been writing to the
One jpon a time' a man who lived
near Niagara took a friend from tbv
far west to see the Falls.,,.
year.
A new administration has steppe I
in the enemies of the late administ-
ration are chuckling with glee. They
cant wait for something to happen.
"Turn the rascals out" they crv.
White the .democrat always sparring
f'r an opening are aiding and abett-l;;;- t
the strife with all their might.
Governor Hagerman Is naturally en
This man of the western prairie
was used to sct-ne.r- y of all kinds. He
other two superintendents trying to j
prevail upon them to at end the meet-- ;
ins in Louisville, but he did not'
CJeiv (Go&dlG CJqiv Bioplaycdl m GScar
Various USepairtmQntiG, Which 17ill
Dress Goods
White Goods
Wash Goods
Walking Hats
Summer Neckwear
Shirt Waists Onyx Hosiery
Shirts 4 Merode Underwear
Linen Suits
Silk Suits
Tailored Suits
Covert Jackets
Embroidered Robes
Wodst Patterns
titled to surround himself with thi know until he met th in that, they ha I
decided to comn Mr. Clark, before
had lived all his life amid huge moun
tains, d ranons und wild gorges
until a cliff like Niagara a couple of
hundred feet high was not a matter
t'f particular wonderment to him.
His frlnd took him don the side
of thrt gorge below the' falls where
mold the thunder of the falling water
tfcey gamed at the sight before them
on friends and advisers.
he went - to New Mexico, a yt-a- r ago,N'o one can possibly find fault with
li!!ii for so doing. Hut beyond thos
immediately under ' hint and with
wliom he ) Supposed to consult and
was a Michigan ,snperjntendent ' of
schools for fen years. ''He bad beeui
in attendance at the meetings of th?.
department 'and when he took up his!
work In the western territory began,
1? Inbor for the representation of h!j
hew home; j
AU manners of questions, many of j
them almost ridiculous, have been a1- -
STAlILlSIII:i, 1870.
rtrossnd to him since he has been in
the city. Few, if any of his brother
educators seem to have had any con-
ception nf the development of New
Mexico. .
"New Mexico." said Mr. Clark, "ii
greatly misunderstood; she Is greatly
misrepresented. Eastern people are
THE
NATIONALFIRST BANK
OP as far from having a correct Idea of
Bolts
La Vega, Ntw Mtxico,
Cracfci. leiktaf, ith Si
JlffGSON WKOU& ftaident.
C. 0. tUYNOUa dm.
HAUCTT fcAYNOLR An't Cutter
s
This is only a partial
list of new goods rc- -
.
ceived. Wc arc rc
ceiving large ship
ments of new goods
everyday, Wc want
you to call and inspect
our goods
our southwest candidates for state-
hood as a hurried European la of hav-
ing an adequate notion of one of our
great cities after one has ridden
through on a Pullman and een only
the dusty streets, the nntidv alleys
and the shop houses of the wharf sec-
tions.
"New Mexico Is a land of opportun-
ity for young and old for well or sick.
Thousands of acres are being reclaim-
ed from the desert for agricultural
purposes annually. Ranches of alfa'-fa- ,
cattle, sheen, goats and garden
truck are paying Interest on the in-
vestment.
"Kilncational renditions are away
In advance of the 'hack east' idea of
them. It Is true that the territory H
Fancy Combs
Veilings
Laces andA genera banking baslneea transacted.Interest ria on time depoeltsj.
lawoee Doaiestlo mad Foreign Kxchaog. Embroideries
WTONKSliAY. MAIif H 7. hK US VCGA3 WEEKLY CPTIC
pefted tt:at t!i 'Harvey fixtures for
tho
.rilnltijt tttid luikh room will ar-
rive in a fvw day i emiTA rr. rnimji
Rn.HwRvR:
nwivnv cuptcmRAILROAD NEWS
The Santa Fc and Southern Pacific to Uiv
ite in Building a New Liqc Through the
California Redwood Forests.
3 (7
E. and Obioaro, Riwk Island
lino out of Santa or
CUtcagro, Kauaaa CityWhen you
tak tho
SHORTEST ROAD
for loading- - sheep )
stock yards at Wll'
and Santa Fe. w j )
WordtMi was tlu fact that the officer
had tendered his which
was to have taken ff;e Hutidiiy. the
day after he was killed. Mrs. Woe-de- n
was not aurpiUed. although se
llezloo, and the aouthwest The
California via Santa Fe Central, El
UHlllllir. bllllllHL
tUaUHlNI ROUTE, VIA
Connecting with the E. P. & N.a and Paolflo H R. Shortest
4 New Mexico, to
or St. Louis.
travel
i BEST, SAFEST AND
a ( We have portable chutesjatTorranoa. Fermanonti ( lard, Eatanola, Stanley
I Shortest line to El Paao.
only arat-olaa-a route to
I
LweOailj Arrive
NO. 1 SiaHana
1 P. m ...SANTA JTK . , iM
? m KENNEDY .1:10
:W p. m .. .MOR1ARTY .1i 44p, mLi " 1 L U.14
:H P.- - .... -- TOHRAKOK .... ..
t Htop for ml.
weat bound. Service unaurpaaaed.
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern.! TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. D.
W. H. ANDREWS. Prei.
Daily
NO. I
p. n
p. m
p. m
j. in
60 a. in
Berths reserved by wire.
GRIMSHAW, 0. P. & P. A.
& Oen'l Msnattr.
ALFRED L GRIMSHAW, Tnvelint F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City P. & P. A.
9
I1IIILWIII 010 1 LM
TCttaiCSI ClTIWAY
4
P aao As Northeastern
and Southern Paclflo.
No. 1 make oloae
oooneotion at Tor
raaoe with the Gold
n BUte Limited. No.
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. No.
9 makes oloae jon-neotl- on
with Oolden
State Limited No. 43
Dining, Library and
do not eacrifico corafcrt
economy when you co
a Qanta Fe Tourirt Pull
COS.CD
Golden State Limited
Chicago and St, Louis Fast Mail
Two Fast Daily Trains to
KANSAS CITY, ST LOjUIS, CHICAGO
Through Without Change via
El Paco & Southvestera System
Rock Island System
Wishes to ,
Help DcUlo
Year Ccuciiry.
Do your friends back Kant
a good turu by seu.llnrf us a
' list of their uames ami ad-
dresses. We will send them
descriptive lan.l literature --
about your section of the
hoittbwest. Write to-da- y to
Gn. Cetoalutiefl Ajtnt A. T. 4 S. F. Ry.
Railway Cut hinge, Chlcaje.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protru-
ding Piles. Your drugflst will return
money If PAZO OINTMENT." faila to
cure you In In M days. &0c.
SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
The Street Railway company hu
established the following at the per
manent schedule to Galilnaa canyon
and return;'
Week day time table, car No. 101
gives a 40 minute service after 1:00
o'cldck Sunday afternoon, ' ,
Lv. Santa Fe Depot. ' Lr. Canyon.
9:00 a, tu. 9:45 a. tu.
10:20 a. m. 11:03 a. m.
11:40 a. m. 12:25 p. m.
1:00 p. m. 1:45 p, m.
2:20 p. m. - 3.05 p. m.
3:40 p. m. 4:25 d. m.
6:co p, m. 5:45 p. m.
The Sunday time table is the same
as above with tha addition of a 1:40,
3:00 and 4:20 p. m. car going, which
Santa He Time Table.
Four trtsooalDatat tratit soh wsy daily
BAST BULTND.
No Ar l:0 a.m." Depart 4:44. m
Ma. 2 Ar.. 8.-0- p.m. Deparu. .....i : p. m
No. 8 Ar .l:J3a. m. Deparv.t 55 a. m
No. 10 ArU;SAp. in. Depart .....1 :D p, m,
WCST BOUND
No3Ar......63 a. m. Depart ... 00. m
No.lAr..... l33 p. m. Dttparte S .00 p. m.
No.7Ar B U p. m. Depart .... 8;0p. m.
No.O Ar.80 p, m. Dsparta ...0 i p. m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited, aoltd Pull-
man train with dining, obserratloa
and buffet library cars, unsurpaised
equipment and service. .
No. 2, Atlantic Kxpreso, has Pull
man and tourist sleeping cars for Chi-
cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver la also added at Trinidad. Ar
rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., con-
necting with No. 6. leaving La Junta
3 : 10 a. m arriving at Pueblo 5 : 00
a. m, Colorado Springs 6:35 i n.,Denver 9:30 a. m.
Uo, 8, Kansas City and Chicago Ex-
press, has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ers for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar-
rives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connect-
ing with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. in., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Hail, has Pull-
man sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
is the connection from all points south
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
from Albuquerque to Raton.
No. 3, California Limited, has lamr
equipment as No. 4. ,4,
No. t has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars for southern California. This
train does the local work from Raton
to Albuquerque.
No. 7, Mexico and Calfornla Btprcaa,
has Pullman and tourist sleeping can
for northern California points, and
Pullman car for EI Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Darn-
ing, Silver City and, alt points In Mex-
ico. Southern New Mexico and Art-xon-
.
.
No. 9. California Fast Mall, hat Pull
man sleeping cars for all California
points. This train Is consolidated
with No. ? at Albuquerque.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
r
New Wide-Vestibul- ed Equipment with All the Comforts
of .Home and Club. Fast Time,
' Convenient Schedutea.
,
Tin lai'iU'tit freight tar In 1h5
world la U-iti- g tonitructiil in tht St.
Paul tilutp t Milwaukee. The larjc-ve- t
fndglit cur lit unc at present are
of lin,(itH pound rapacity, and they
un bioki.-- upon a mounter, The
new car will have a capacity of 200,000
pound, it Is being built to trans-
port a ninity-tu- u kortiou of a bus
fur' a .blast tuiflue. which the AlHs-Chalme-
company Is shipplim to
Bethlehem, Pa. The car U forty feet
long, has four, Instead of two trucks,
and si.teen iust-ta-d of eiuht wheels.
Contractor R. H. Phillips has re-
turned to Baton from Amity, Colo-
rado, where a part of hi force of
workers are changing the line of the
railroad Xor the Santa F. They
have now worked on this contract
tor some months and some time will
elapse before the contract, which la a
large one', can be completed. . Mr.
Phillips has also a force at work at
Olorleta who will finjsh the work In
about six weeks. They have put In
ten months on the portion of the San-
ta Fe which Includea many mile of
grading and some very difficult stone
work.
Last Friday Engineer Frank Myers,
of the Santa Fe,-caug- a man at
Oklahoma City who was trying to put
a piece of iron in the guides of his
engine. The man had put a piece of
lion In the guide. on the engineer's
side when It was discovered by My-
ers. A short, time later the same man
returned and was trying to put an-
other piece In the guides on the
fireman's side of the locomotive wen
the engineer saw hhn. Myers caught
the man and held him until the police
arlved. He was put in the jail at
Oklahoma City and h still there
awaiting some action by the anthorl-tifs- ,
Had the work not been discover-
ed by Myers it H very likely that
there would have been a badly wreck-
ed engine.
Afflicted with Rheumatism.
"I was and am yet afflicted with
rheumatism." ' says Mr. .t. C. Bayne,
editor of the Herald, Addington, In-
dian Territory, "but thanks to Cham
berlain's Pala Balm am able once
more to attend to business. It Is the
best of liniments." If troubled with
rheumatism give Pain Balm a trial
and you are certain to be more than
nleased with the Dromut relief which
it affords. One application relieves
the pain. For sale, by all druggists
Richmond's Price List
Potatoes, 1! lbs., 25c.
Sugar, 15 lbs., 11.00.
25 lbs. corn meal, 65c.
Swandowtt flour. 50 lb. sack, $1.40.
Imperial flour, 6Q lb. sack, 11.60.
6 bars White Star or Diamond C
and 2 bars of Haw keye soap for 25c.
Butter, 30c and 25c.
RICHMOND'S CASH GROCERY
Cor. Twelfth and National u.
D. & R. Q. System
Santa Fe Branch.
Time Table Jo. tl.
I Cteottve DecmnbM 10 tb. 1S0&.
iast sortm was aocirb
No. 42 Mil ' Ko.tS
11:00 am... O.Lr Barn Ke ...r ... 1:10 p in
13 AX p m ...34 ..I.v....hapwiKiU,...LT.... l:2Sp m
1:11 p m ...M ..Lv..Knibu(lo ...Lv p n8.00 p m.. M .hw . ..Barnnca . hr .M Mpm
i:Vp m ...l...Lv ...errlUeta...LT...lO : p ta
:Si p m .91...Lv...Tn PldruLv .100 p m
8 fipm..l'4.LvAnoiiitLT.. 8:10pn0:80 p m...J(H . Lr. ..Alarawa ...Lt... 6:40pm
1:00 a rn.W7.Lv. .Pntolo Lv ...It : p m
4:HS a m . 8Ut.Lv.Colo 8pf...LT.. 9:0 p m7.am...0 ..Ar ..lM0Tr Lv... TWpn
Traits atop at Brabado for duwar Whtft
Rood msaU are wrmd.
OOHSaOTIPBt
At AntonltoV for Ourango. tfUvarKm, and ta
tsrmedlate polnU.
ai Aiamoaa ror umnwmr, raeDio ana iniw
mdint nmntM via aSthar the atandal-- MUM
line via La Veto Pam or the narrow nun via
galtda. making the entire trip in day light and
paasing tnrouga inert way umrgm,aUoi for all point on Creede anoh.
s. K. Hoopkm. o. P. a,
Haaf at. Oolo
A. 6.BahBT.
The Best Sign.
9
i
Sin of the Best
Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip EVite to
R L N7ATERMAN, Trareling Paaeaser Agent.
GARNETT KING, General Agent.
V. R. STILES General Pcsenser Agent
E. P. 6f S. V, Syttem. El P Terrs
AmioiuicHiieut thm tin Atchfoou,
TdihIvu i-- Santa Fe autl tli Stmt he ni
l'(ific are to unlle In the construc-
tion of a line 110 milftt In length
liu.n SliiVely, Cal.. the southern tet- -
"
uiiutim of the San Francisco & North-wester- n
road, owned by the AtcbUon,
- Topcka & Santa Fe, to Sherwood, the
northern t.enulnua of the California
Northwestern, owned by the South-
ern Pacific, iu of particular lnteret
for two reaHona. In the flm place It
Indicates that the two couijmnlea are
followliiK a policy directly opposite to
that of the Hill and Harriman. inter
.ests by entering lute an amicable ar--J
. vangenient to avoid the construction
of, coinpetlutf lines through the terri-
tory in which both are equally inter
eated and the traffic or which can be
handled by oue line; and in the next
place because men a road will open
to the market of the world the great
redwood foreats of Mendocino and
Humboldt counties.
Several years ego. when the Santa
Fe acquired the Eel River & Eureka,
running from lCureka south a short
distance. It was the Intention of ex-
tending It from the southern termin-
us through the forests to San Fran-
cisco, or to a connection with some
line from San Fruuclsco north which
wight be acquired. The California
.Northwestern, which now extends
from Tlburon, on San Fiancl.-e- o bay,
north to Sherwood, 152 Utiles, was
hought by the Santa F, but, the
Southern Pacific had quietly secured
an option on the road, which is now
safely within the Southern Pacific
fold.
The avowed Intention of the latter
was to extend the line from Willitts
north through Mendocino and Hum-
boldt counties, and the Santa Fe had
surveys made for an extension of the
Eel River railroad, now known as the
San Francisco & Northwestern, sown
to San Francisco, for the acquired
road waj of little value to the Santa
Fe until It could be connected with
the main line at San Francisco, This
would have necessitated the con-
struction of 260 miles of line. With
the purchase of the road the Santa
Fe also acquired a large acreage of
redwood timber lands, and had it
been found necessary to build all the
way to San Francisco In order to ob-
tain an outlet for the large ship-
ments of lumber available, It was
prepared to undertake the work. ,
, Realizing that one company could
not occupy this territory to the ex-
clusion of the other, the two inter
ests wisely have entered into an ar-
rangement for the organization of u
new company to take over the San
Francisco &. Northwestern and the
California Northwestern and to build
the 110 nrtle link necessary to con-
nect them, each company to own a
. half interest in the line from San
'Francisco to Eureka, on Humboldt
bay, the only port on the California
coast north of San Francisco.
The redwood timber district ex-
tends from Sonoma county north to
the Oregon state line, about 223 miles,
and occupies a strip of land along
the coast ranging in width from five
to twenty-fiv- e miles, with an area of
2,000 square miles. "
- The la?t census report states that
the standtng timber approximates
feet, but later investiga-
tions by timber experts, after a thor--
ough exploration of the territory,,
show that the acreage had been
greatly .over-estimate- and these au-
thorities take a conservative estimate
of 25,000,000,000 feet of standing tfm-be- r,
the present annual consumption
being about 500,000,000 feet. Red-
wood is a strong and very durable
timber and its chief value is for in-
side finishing, although it is used ex-
tensively for shingles, and in Califor-
nia for house building and conduits,
it durability making it especially de-
sirable for the last named purpose.
The local consumption is limited,,
however, the larger portion of the'
product being shipped to foreign coun-
tries, including Australia, Japan and
South America; but it is Coming into
use in many of the eastern markets,
and owing to the walnut famine and
the high price of mahogany it is an-
ticipated that there will be a growing
demand for redwood in the fast for
Inside finishing. Careful Investigation!
showy that shipments can be made by'
rail to points east of the Mississippi'
river at a favorable rate and a large
movement in the commodity only
awaits the completion of The joint
- line referred to.
Special Officer Killed..
Special Officer Thomas Worden, of
the Santa Fe, whose home was in
Ban Bernardino, Cat., was run down'
and Instantly killed by a nwttch en-- j
glne In Sellirman. Arlt., last Saturday,
while watching hoboes and endeavor-
ing to prevent them boarding tratns.j
Worden wa eyeing the "vags" ln-- j
tently and did not notice the switch
enginp, with a string of cars, which
was backing down upon him. until the:
engine had struck him. He was
thrown beneath the wheels and Ms!
body horribly mangled, Death wss'
Instantaneous. Deceased la surviv-
ed by a widow, three "daughters and
one son.
A trick nf fate In tie death of
verely shocked, upon being told of
her husband's death, as she said the
had a presentiment for weeks that he
would ,be killed before his reslftnu-tlo- u
could take1 effect.
' He was one of the moat fearless of
the-- old school ot western gun fight-
ers and one of the most noted char-
acters In the southwest.
During the last thirty-fiv- e years he
was sheriff in Sau Bernardino coun-
ty. He figured In many sensational
criminal captures in the past and also
was an inveterate prospector, making
and losing many fortunes.,
One of his best known captures was
that of Jose Ortega, who years ago
killed a white 'man at Agua Manse
and fled to Mexico. Worden pursued
and overtook the murderer sixty
miles across the Mexican line. Cov-
ering the criminal with a. gun. Wor-
den compelled him to return. Ortega
was brought to San liernardlno and
sentenced for life and is now thtj
pharmacist at San Quentln prison.
Worden was for two terms sheriff
of Maricopa county, Arizona, and
made a reputation for unflinching
fearlessness and presence of mind
in (hat position.
While Wordeu was In bis prime tho
desert towns along the Santa Fe were
about as lawless a bunch of villages
s one could find hi the country and
to Worden's efficient and determined
work was, largely due tho weeding out
of the desperadoes and .worthless
characters from along the system.
To Colonise in Texas.
Aid Is to be given by the Chicasto
Rock Island & Pacific Railway com
pany in the colonization of the ex
treme southern part of Texas, along
the St. Louis. Brownsville & Mexico
railway, which was ttillt recently.
John Sebastian, passenger traffic
manager of the Rock Island and Fris-
co systems, and J. A. 8tewart, gener
al agent of the passenger department
at Kansas City, have returned from
a trip to Brownsville, the southern
terminus of the line and the souther
most point of Texas. It Is the Inten
tion of the Rock Island to put into
effect colonist rates and start immi
gration into that country within the
next sixty days. The Houston branch
of the Brownsville line will be com-
pleted within a few days. Over the
Eastern Texa Central the Rock Is-
land will have lines to Houston. The
Brownsville line Is a Yoakum proper-
ty and these. lines will give the Rock
Island direct lines into this corner of
Texas.
"It is the greatest section of unde-
veloped country in the world," said
Mr. Stewart. "The climate is tropi-
cal and almost anything will grow
there. In a year there are about
twentyj?even inches of rainfall, but
the people do not have to depend en-
tirely upon that. An artesian flow can
be reached at a depth of about ninety
feet. This can be used for irrigating
purposes. Cotton grows abundantly,
but this section is believed to be best
adapted for truck gardening. The
land will, for the most part, be divid-
ed into forty and eighty acre, tracts.
While I was there the orange trees
were in bloom., It was uncomfortably
warm after going- - from a northern
climate, but the heat is never oppres-
sive there because It i o near the
gulf. Land there is selling for about
$25 an acre. Much of the land is
covered with mesquite and cactus, but
when this is cleared away the land Is
remarkably fertile. The mesquite can
be sold for firewood for a sufficient
amount to pay for clearing the land. '
Mr. Sebastian's trip into this terri-
tory was to get acquainted with the
exaot conditions of the country before
the advertising of the opening of the
country. Brownsville, the southern
terminus of this Yoakum property, is
the most southern point of the United
States.
RAILROAD NOTES.
F., J. McVamara, former general
purchasing agent for the Colorado &
Southern at Denver, has resigned to
accept the position of general mana-
ger of the Santa Fe, Raton k Eastern
In Raton. He Is succeeded in Denver
by A, L. Cochrane as general purchas-
ing agent.
Laat Wednesday morning the Rock
Island limited was wrecked near the
elation at Mlddlewater between. rt
and Dnlhart, Several coach
es left the track, but there was no
very serious damage done to rolling
stock or passengers. Some of the ras-senge-
.were slightly Injured, two
women the worst, but not fatally.
, F. Huckcl. manajtfr of the nw8
an1 curi departtnpnt of the Harvey
r'it-'ni- , and John Stin. upTlDtn-den- t
nf the Harvey Intwsts In this
city, are at the 8t. Rgl in Kl Paio.
Mr. Huckel will tx In El Pano for
several days and a-ll-l smp?rvl the
Installation of the furniture for the
big coneeMlon in the north end of the
I'd ion station waiting room. It in ex- -
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Plan for it now. Why not aee the magnificent Western moun-
tain country. Yellowstone National Park, Puget Sound "Med-iterane- an
of America," the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel ever the Northern
Pacific. Booklets' tell how, Ask D. B.Gardner, D. P. A., 210 '
; Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.
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tety sought after. Th statehood
Inane will llktly be before u for soln
tlou. The coni(ltuttooal convention,
the most Important problem which
New Mexico has ever solved. UI
very probably have to be w real led
wild in the near future. The time
for fall eltt'tlou 1h only a few short
lunntlia away. Further, New Mexico
U entering upon what promises to be
In reality a new era. Irrigation pro-
ject are being developed, rhh vgj-ley- s
are being settled up as never ,
from every city and to In
the territory come reports of une-ample- d
prosperity. We need to have
the greatest pot-slid- e efficiency In
the administration of both the execu-
tive and legislative affairs. We ueed
strong, united, republican party,
dominated by the new governor who
la Inspired by the beat purposes and
by the clean and able men who have
made the party what It la today.
We hope that the political gossip,
which floats about, and which is the
center of Interest in many a, street
corner convwsutlon these day all
over the territory, Is unfounded. Wa
hope that if there has been any fric-
tion or breach between the governor
and the men who aland' without dis-
pute today as the leaders of the re-
publican party, that it will promptly
disappear.
1
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ditions in all parti of tb country,
we should stand exposed to a pretty
severe reaction Hi wail sfrettu
o ""
POSITION APPROVED.
To the Bdltor of The Optic:
I wish to express my hearty appre
ciation of the position The Optic has
taken In tbe matter of tbe collection
of the poll tux. The laws are ample,
There Is no reason except the lax- -
uess of the offlcluls why this tax
hoitld not be collected, front everyone
InMead of juat a few "easy ones." I
p to lu favor or electing to our city
offices men who will enforce the laws
In thU as well as other respects. As
you say, a few suits would Insure the
collection of the tax. Citizen.
In regard to the above letter, we
believe it is tbe city school board
that should take tbe Initiative in
the enforcement of the poll tax law,
Since the schools are the beneficiar
ies.
. . .o -
Senator' Utn of Kansas says that
Arizona not only Is not now, but never
will be fit for statehood. This simply
means that in the opinion of the man
from Kansas Arizona would' never
send republicans to the United States
sepate.- - However, the people haven't
really much use for this cheap stripe
of politician, who refuses to place the
welfare of a people against mere
party expediency. Of course Senator
Long knows he Is falsifying when he
says Arizona will never be fit for
statehood. I
-
'
I
"My country Is not where beautiful
Fiji stands. My country U not where
I was born. It Is not where old mem-
ories, remains. My country Is where
humanity Is uplifted. It Is where1
man and women enjoy their right.")
Dajes this sound like a higher kind of
patriotism? These are the words a
Japanese used In a letter to an Amer
lean newspaper. Vet who will rieny
that the Japanese are among the
most patriotic of people. Yet It
meaus much for a nation, more than
all other considerations combined,
that her people shall Insist on such
rule and such conditions that human-
ity shall be uplifted, that men and
women shall enjoy their rights. The
Jap Is right. Patriotism does not lie
in old memories, nor can it have a
local habitation.
OL8EN AND LINK ARC
TO MEET ON THE MAT.
A?hevilie, North Carolina, March 7.
A lively Interest Is diplayed . In the
Olsen-LIn- wrestling match to be de-
cided here tonight. Both men have
been training faithfully and appear
to be in superb condition for the
bout.
, The winner will probably be
matched to meet Frank Ootch at an
early date.
1 LOQAH j:HCCS
M MtOftd-cU- ui matUr,
JAMES GRAHAM MeNARV, Editor.
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THAT DEMOCRATIC SMItE.
Tba democrats' over New Mexico
ar smiting. Tbls I inch an unusual
sight that one l prompted to hunt
for the provocation for such a broad
and Juippy grin an has uot adorned
the Countenances of our democratic
friend for a decade or more. "The
ra hou in not far to seek. Rumor bat
It that there Is trouble brewing in
the republican ramp and that the
usual bright sunshine of the Capital
City is threatened by etonu clouds.
This Ik Interesting It true and la
quite enough to muke the democrat
turn their faces away while they
.laugh a little In their sleeves. They
have waited long for their innlug
and we cannot begrodge them the
satisfaction we trust' It will be only
temporary which the prospect of re
publican fttrlfe must afford them. But
the glee Is not confined to democrats
alone. Here and there are to be
found renegade republicans who are,
down and out of the councils of their
partywho have long ago ceased to
prey on Its prosperity but who have
never for an Instant ceased in their
endeavors to stir up strife and bring
destruction upon the republican or-
ganisation In order , that they might
perchance get some foothold upon the
ruins of the party.
.These are the herd which are hold-
ing aecret . meetings for praise and
thanksgiving over each freh rumor
of strife between Governor Hagerman
nd the leaders of the republican or-
ganisation In this territory, V
,
And these are they who will be
moat grevloualy disappointed when', as
we earnestly hope and believe, the
friction Incidental to the starting of
new machinery wears "off and the
governor and those who are his nat-
ural supporters get together in the
Interests of the republican patty and
. the people of New Mexico,
We believe in no blind allegiance to j
party. But we do believe In honpu,
j AttuquEwqui
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fleiiry Clews ssys:
Tho iec ulstlve aitustioii fslls to
show any tuipiovetunnt. There ha
been a noticeable dlielllug of num-
bers lu the bull ranks, and a waolng
courage cm the part of thoie who
have been conspicuous ou that side
of the market. The lmretion that
the top wave in the securiiles mar
ket has been reached, for some time
to come at least, Is steadily growing,
and from day to day It boo mies in
creasingly evident thut the technical
situation bus been materially weak
ened by " liquidation quietly effected
when the market was at its best In
December and January. As price.) de-
cline there Is a slngulur absence of
inside support, even from prominent
leaders or luslders who 'are popularly
supposed to be on the bull side of
the market. As" a mutter of fact, many
of these gentlemen are convinced that
the market must seek a lower level
before any substantial Inducements
cun be found for reinvestment or for
the conducting of a fresh bull cam-
paign. : "
At the moment the market Is suf
fering somewhat' trom absegtfisoi;
large number of 'wealthy operators
taking the respite from business re
sponsibilities which Is becoming so
customary at tbe end of the winter.
The absentee list, moreover, has been
considerably swelled by the nuUtj dis
appearance of numerous individuals
who wish to avoid testifying before
thu various Investigating committees,
which are not confined to New York
alone but are at work In Washington
aud other political centers. The In
ventilation fever has had not a little
to sio with the present .reaction in
Wall street. . It hits not only caused
a good deal of personal anxiety among
many of the responsible bead of
corporations, whose .doings would not
stand the glare of sensational pub
llclty; but It has also made more diffi-
cult the promotion of new financial
operations and Is breeding a spirit of
pessimism and personal animosities
In the financial district, which more
or less threaten the spirit, of bar
mony that has prevailed during the
last three or four years. New lines
of cleavage are being formed and an
tagoulsms created which eoouer or
later must show thfawelv.es iu mar
ket operations, It Is unnecessary to
cite the friction and animosity which
have been created by the Insurance
Investigation, none of which was an
ticlpated in the remotest degree
year ago. , Nobody foresaw the con
sequences of disputes which' began
In the Equitable last summer; and
while the result' eventually are cer
tain to be beneficial to the public and
will unquestionably raise managerial
standards, still the intervening period
of agitation and, readjustment, is a
disturbing one; Impairing confidence
tjemporarlly and necessaflly having
an adverse errect in ntgner nnanciai
circles. Fortunately, our largieVcor-
poratlona will in future be conducted
Upon more rigid lines, and the me
saltlances between our big corpora
Hons and unscrupulous politicians
should become more difficult of ac
compllsbmeut. and less likely to be
repeated. Already our large Insur
ance qompanles, upon which great
bankers have frequently largely de--
jwndtfd In their syndicate operations,
have withdrawn' for good from . all
tran'sacttous of that character. In
future these great syndicates will
have to look direct to Individual pur
chaser for their market, and will
lack the support of these great organ
which has always been high
ly Important in times of stress. The
effect will probably be to .make such
syndicates more careful In their fu
ture commitments; a change that
will prove beneficial, and which has
fortunately taken place - during
favorable period.'
The money market situation is
still, a cuttse of apprehension. Last
week the surplus reserve was down
to about 3.w),OO0 the lowest at
this period in sixteen years. The
loan account continues to show
much expansion, and apparently noth-
ing but enforced liquidation in the
stock market will strengthen reserves.
The interior demand', for currency
are lurge owing, to the actlity of
business, while furmcrs b;th south
and west are holding on to their crops
longer than usual. The result is fuud
are not returning with their acctist-tome-
freedom. Very shortly the de-
mand. Incidental to the April setlle-tnen-t
will be enforced and the money-marke- t
k In no seuse prepared. The
chief difficulty is not the supply of
money, for that han been largely ntia- -
tututed during the last few years, but
In she l;rce sums locked up In specu
lative operation-an- in the financing
of various deals. Of course llquld.t-tlo- n
In Mich' iprnTfcir' Is very unwel-'i-
and might but U'
enforced gradually and with dteue-tlo- n
th ttfwf In th long run will
be highly beneficial. Another demand
upon the money market is the In-
creased offeiins. ot new ( urlfijs.
Since January 1st over t lO't.OOii.wd rf
much latger quantity nuthoil?el.
1'nh fi we are tnlstaken ' this la a
larger output of new securltle than
occurted three ytw.ru ago,, hen. the
market suffered m much from con-
gestion." Just now we are sufferlnn
from an overupply of securities, also
the ovf In loans in addition
other drawbacks, which of then-selve- s
are sufttclent t depress the
market. The wonder. M that values
stand up so well against sueh tremen-
dous o.lds; and there is no d ubt.
sere It not tr the confidence lu- -
loyalty to party and we have only to,eagt have been ahamed out of publish
And we believe we speak for tb
rank and file of the republican party
over the entire territory when we
say that it Is no more than Just to
demand of those who control the des
tlnles of the party In New Mexico that
they get together.
ABSURD POSITION. .
The Albuquerque Journal ha the
nerve to abuse Senator T. M. Patter
son because he objects to the injustice
proposed to be done to Now Mexico
and Arizona through the agency of
the Joint statehod bill. It accuses the
(fearless Colorado senator who had
the honesty to condemn hiS'WW?:
for sanctioning the party caucus of
"grand larceny politics." because he
opposes Joint st atehood. The Jour
nal goes on with a lot more of Its
silly twaddle about the manner In
which Arizona-- Is throttled by mining
corporations. Here la a sample:
"Editor Patterson know that there
Is not in any nook or corner of the
United States a more complete condl
tlon of "grand larceny politics" than
Is. to be found constantly on exhtbi
tlon in the, territory of Arizona in the
grip of the mining corporations, and
he knows, too. that there la no vial
cvtre f0. this condition of things
except through Joint statehood, which
would result In the organization and
admission of a state able to control
the corporations within its limit
under a government of the people, by
the people and for the people."
Such tatk i from ft western ' pu per
makes us tired. It is akin to the
sort ;of .stuff that the papers domln
,tea by thJ selfish Interests of the
ng when the fRct was brought home
to them that in consenting to the bill
designed to force the union of New
Mexico and Arizona, they were ub
scribing to an Injustice upon a free
people greater than any American
people have ever before been asked to
bear.
In view of the fact thnt the meth
oils advocated by the Journal to force
the union of New Mexico and Arliona
are in direct violation of "a govern
nient 0f the people, by the people and
for the people," the editor of the
Journal waxes foolish. If there i a
shadow of truth in the statement that
Arizona Is in the grasp ot tho mln
Ing corporations which have given
her the nroud rank of the world's
greatest copper producers, how, Is a
joint state divided against Itself going
to help the matter any? The laws of
the territory are under the control
of congress, and even now such re--
nresslve measures are Being aimen ai
the , mining corporations to - force
them to turn their powerful mining
for the most, part, It, Is th pow-vfir-
look tOtbe records to Bee how in the
territory, as well as in the taarloni tho
best tnmgs nave neen woreea ouc.oy
the party which Is now supreme In
New Mexico. It was never In more
prosperous condition. Its organrza'
tlon ia firmly bound together and In
the last election, despite a three cor-
nered fight and betrayal from Its own
camp, Itiwon a splendid victory.
Throughout th,e various counties tin- -
usual harmony exists. Wre believe the
party in New Mexico la as free from
any taint of corruption as In any state
; In Jhe union. Governor Hagerman,
an avowed believer In his party, comes
into office with everything auspicious
. for a, moat successful administration.
'He Is anxious to carry on his office
and to direct the administration of
territorial affairs along business like
llnea, to Increase revenues and re-- j
duce expenses. He will undoubtedly
find opportunities to Inaugurate lm-- 1
prwvmenia, ana inesc ne can mwt
successfully, accomplish only with ak
vigorous and harmonious party back-- ;
Perhaps you are not acquainted with Bach-arach- 's
Store. Perhaps we carry more attract-iv-e
and better lines than you think we do. Per-
haps we can please you and serve you well.
Perhaps you do not know that all goods sold by
this house are backed by a broad and liberal
guarantee. Perhaps you should give us a trial.
Ing. This he can securo only by corporations into Hue. The mining
working in harmony and sympathy, corporations can, doubtless, be reach-wlt- h
the men who have attained tOj n this way, but the people of
the leadership of tho party. J Arizona can not. It is not the rail
As' to these party leaders, let It be. roads and greedy politicians of New
said here that they were not 'torn Mexico, nor the mining corporations
great, as greatnws in party affairs j 0f Arizona that will prevent joint
goes, they did not have greatness statehood, but the plain people of the
thrust upon them. They achieved two territories who cannot be Intrml-greatnes- s
and that only by honest and duted by tyrannical legation. .
loyal devotion to the party, by years i According to tha theory of the Jour-o- f
consistent effort, and by displaying! nal the government of the United
wisdom and ' strength In directing States can be controlled by the mln
the affairs of the republican party, j ing corporations of Arizona, .and the
They are entitled to the confidence' only visible etira for this condition of
of the new governor nnj they should things is Joint statehood. Assuredly
tave' It. , nothing more absurd, has ner ap- -
It Is well at tlmw to call a spade a, pea red In ans ,newsrWr' prin'ed lu
spade. It may a wdl then be' said this country A sieaf many - V' (EsiasIJdsiirsiasljd Bpodg
General Merchandise. '
that Governor Its tetman. because of, of thla wuAitaj hai'f.lHti5 jlr&vvn
the fart that lie secured t aptHint- - j liyerlcsl Mitiraiou4.w(( Jile
ment on person grounds' without I Jottrmil has vebvd xwUlve it
the endorsement of the republlean or-- i sanity vn tH ubjc-c-t.
ganlzatlon. miirht naturally feel a Yet. the fact tnunt not 1 11' 'nlgli't
tain Independent- - of the putty len ! of. that with all their Mi;g dolnn
ers. On the other hsnd. the and oppresolon, frttu
of the party mieht very nnturail; f"l cMpUlty and ' dishonesty of tlte p- a
certain rcsnttnent stalnst thu m.inip'e with hnm they have had tn d il
ooiiibinatlon- - of cnpltsl which we. cr!l.m,w secttrlfW have- - been ln;i ned
whom the president leetd wl'hont
regard for thir whhe. Assuming!
this sort of a condition to lm tb
statn qtuv we hate evfiything favor- -
ablo for a breach It all but prwee.1
along tbe path of least reilstanre
and the pernicious tontrne, th false
prophet', will be found on each side
todo the rt.
And who. w onder, will profit by
tbe mess which will be the Inevitable
result. Th democrat, of win, andtbe hom we hae pip.
vlottaly mentbnfd.
Just now, If ever. Is jar barmen jJo L u:t eagerly debited ami
corHrntloGS that have done more a
than all other Influences combined
toward th dewkipment j(f this iouu
try, o strt-af- . so difficult, so resoui-c--
ful as to tTt der the Individual help-
less..
-" t'ii
Htatebon1 or no statehood, It s(.ni
that the tlcer goe. to
Judging from tho proreeitnrs th
Altjricas conference table sheiftrs the
moM distinguished collation of cold
ktion to f ii'tory.
i . . n oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocooocccoccccccdoThe Markets.
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"Every dollar aavtd It two dollars uadt." No deposits rsoelved otltu than SI. Inttrttt lai4 on
all deposits ot $5 and over. ,0000000000000000000000OC0000O0000000OCOOCCCCOOO.Oi
The lHIygoieL Hce
Ma4 from Pur Dlatllled WUr,
Pklicqs
2,000 lb. or more each delivery, 25c per hundred
1,000 to 2 000 lbs. 35c
500 to 1,000 lbs, 50c
Less than 50 lba. " 75c
.
CR.YSTAL ICE CO.. t McGulre & Webb
- HOTB PBONEA, ?
f, Oood Thkisa Oome and Co jCut too Coat cf testa ctinczu: j
IT KEEPS ON TASTING GOOO" f
Rotywood (EL Roberts Co., Distributors, $
AND ALL FIRST-CLAS- S DEALERS ' 3
V i.
.... ...
J. C. JOHNSEN ea SQN
UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED Er.3ALMERS
Only Clack nd WMlt
Funtral Crt) In Lm VtgM ,
Sixth St. Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phono. 25ft
i
Atcuiaou
.
1h
ir-- i ::::;.""":
"
New York Cutral . ,
IVunsylvitnia
ho. I'aoittc
.
5
" 'UuUm i'acitlo
- pfj . i
Copier "Z 104,bteel iiH;
I'M "
Kanaaa City Livtttock.
Kansas City, Mo., March uttlv
receipts, 3.0(io, Including sod south
erus, steady to lu holier.' Native
steers, $4.0ifrf3.u; , southern steers.
:t75(ft'$J.S5; southern cows, 12.25 u
1K5; native cows and heifers, $2,236?
$l.l0; atockers and feeders, .
$4,H0; bulls. tS.SOfl.Ot); calves, ):i.(M
fit $7.00; western fed steers. ' $3.25
$3 60; western fed cows. $2.75?i$U3.
Bhstp Rscalptt.
Sheep receipts. 8,000, steady. Mut-
tons. ' $4.75(rf $3.90; lamh. . IS.fift'n
$(175j, . range wethers., $3,50(0 $6.00:
fed wes, $.854i$3.00.. .
St, LOUit Wool.
8t.v. liouls, , Mo , , March 7Vool
steady, uuchangod. , v
' Chicago Livtttock.
Chicago. III.. March 7. Cattle re
ceipts, 20.000, slow, steady. Beeves,
$3.8.Vi$fi.35: cows and heifers. tl.ROfi
$5.00; stockers anil feeders, $2.t)04?
$4 70; Texans, $2.73 $4.50.
Shtep Rectip.t.
Sheep receipts, 22,oi0, ten cents
lower. Sheep. $;.73$0.0O; ( larabs,
St. 'ruts, Mo., March 7.Spelte'
higher, 6.20,
Chicago Markets,
Chicago, III., March 7 Wheat-M- ay
77 July 77
corn siay a i-- ; Juiy a
Oats May 2'. July' 29rd;2(
;!
--
-
'
'Pork May 15.70; July 15.62
Lard May 7.62 July 7.92
Ribs May 8,25; July 8.30.
. Now York Monty.
New York. March 7. Prime mer
cantile paper 5 silver, 68
money ou call easier, 4
Now York Motal
New York. March 7. Lead quiet.
Copper firm, ,18
i It you have never been a careful
reader of add., to form the habit now
is equivalent to a small increase of
salary. -
FOR SALE Residence, 6 rooms &.
bath, in first class condition. For
particulars apply 417 Tenth st or D.
C. Winters. Winters Drus; Co. 3 67
All Classified advertising In the
Dally Optic will hereafter be charged
for in advance. The Optic' has adopt
ed this rule because the amount ts too
small to be carried to the books. This
will only apply to persona who have
no ledger account.
Mereilldo Chavez and Rita Silva
have been united in marriage by Jus
tice of Peace Otero.
FOR RENT No. 1011 Sevelth at
Good 8 room house with bath and
good barn. Tht Investment and
Aotney Corporation. 8
Gehrlng's tor tent. 814
Smoke the Elk. Union made
9 133
Better go duck hunting before' they
alt fly north. Phone Chaff In. 7
Cleofes and Tranqullino Romero
drove to Guadalupita yesterday on
business.
Gehrlng's, for Johnson's Floor Was.
4
10c Is King, at the Savings BanH
store. 8
The Oor.ny company ha.. made
large purchases of machinery for Its
Lordsburg properties)
'Did you ever stop to consider that
It dot's? tot pay to buy inferior goods
while you can get
Shawhan Whiskey.
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and em- -
baJxner. 612 Lincoln Ave both phones.
TIip larsr stock of niir.inory which
I jurfha,ed in St. Lnuis ha ben
delayed in shipment, but win fKvn
ftrrlvi?. Thf stock ftons St of al! th
latest style and patterns in .pprjn?
millinery, direct from... me eastern
houses. As aoon fts the iniUlntry ar
rives a showing will he made, t'
von wnnt. the vttv latent, ws It for
this showing. Mrs. L. Poni wrigni
.
:
V'incnt V. Martina U In town
from Roclada.
FOR 8ALB Be'autiful eight room
modern house, stam heat, electric
llnht, etc. Completely furnished,
piano. Tht Investment and
Agency Corporation. Phone 450. 3
. The sweetest story ever told
Shawhan Whiskey. '
"It keepo on tasting gool."
'
Mail
Orders
Promptly
Filled i t i
PERSONALS
C. H. ConiHtnck 1 up from Albu-
querque.
F. P. Waring got away to California
this 'morulng.
Father Oiler returned to Watroua
thin afternoon.
F. K, Palmer U lu the city totlay
front' Santa Fe,
C. N. Strong ami wire of Mora are
tu Las Vegas today,
Dr. W, ,R. Tipton went up to Wat-roi-
tbl afternoon: (
Mr. ami 'Mlrs. J. J. King are new-come-
from Pueblo, Colo.
- L. L. Lyon, the Denver grocery
drummer, is visiting the city.
P. McCormlck of Chuperifcu 1 In
the city today on business.
Attorney T. U. Catron of Sautu
Fe 1h over ou local business.
Ben Williams, the Santa Fe special
.agent, went north this afternoon.
Frank J. Cutler of Roclada spent
la'it night In this city on business.
. W. Harrison of Albuquerque is
to the city today on lecal business.
J. A. Baker, the miner, drove out
. to his claims near San (ierouhno this
, morning.
.
D. Sllva and wlCe returned last
'
.night from a Bhort visit wrth rela-
tives at Anton Chtco.
Antonio Annljo ot Flntada, . Who
has been teaching school at Cerrlto,
was In the city today on business.
. Town Marshal Sandoval Is busy col-- '
lectlng road tax Tand a number of de--.
linquents are busy dodging the officer.
W. E. Osborne, of New Tork City,
."representing the 'Palmer perfumes, Is
In the city today calling on the trade.
Eugene Kepnlsh, who Is .raveling
for the Ilfeld wholesale store, left for
Albuquerque today on hi regular
trip .
L.i Crasher ,who came to this city
- some time ago from Indianapolis, has
been employed In the John A. Papen
grocery.
Tom Keaveney, - manager of the
Colorado Telephone company, rode
horse back to Saci Jose yesterday on
business,
M. M. McSchooler has returned to
his home near San Oeronhno after
spending from ten 'to twelve days
in this city.
Reverend Ludwlg Jacobs of Ratoa
has arrived in the city and will hold
' his regular Lutheran ser-
vices In the city on Sunday.
Mrs. J. Helnemann of Twelfth
street has been indisposed for a few
days, being confined to her bed, but
she Is now able to be about again.
W. A. Buddecke. who is confined to
his home with a broken leg, is now
able to sit np a short time each day.
The liriib Is in a piaster cast and Is
knitting nicely.
Pablo Jaramlllo will leave tomor-
row; for a business trip of a couple
of days In the "Begosa country, sev-
eral persons having been reported for
; mtsdmeanors on the grant. ;.""'
Ernest Spitz, who ts representing
the Ilfeld wholesale store of this city,
left this morning for an overland trip
of from six to eight weeks through
the territory north of Las Vegas. '
' Mr. ML Hirshler and niece, Miss
Hirshler of Philadelphia .are visiting
In this city at the homes of Messrs.
Jacob and Daniel Stern. Mr, Hirsh-
ler Is an uncle of the Mesdames
Stern. '.'''.''
George S. Andrews, a mining ex-ne- rt
of Globe.-Aria.- , has returned
from a three days
...
Inspection of
r-
-
the
... -
claims of Judge w. a. nuns ana uir.
A. Snless near Ouadalupita. He re
ports that the claims have not been
wrorked very thoroughly, being prac-
tically undeveloped, but are very
promising.
; Edward Klnsey. stenographer for
Bvron T. Mills.' met with an unfortun
' ate accident, yesterday afternoon. Mr.
Mills is remodeling his building on
RHdee street and Mr. Kin?ey was
walking emong the looe Uoanls and
stepped on a rusty natl- which ikine-h- i
-ft foot, tna kins a- - dep.
unwound. The Injur wa. dressed
k 1 ..htoirioh tinflhc fool: ."has
and causes Mm conrnwdflin sreatly
.. ... ... i.
aiderable annoyance. Mr. kiw is
obliged to use ertitcluv f get around
buf In stin at hl. post
Cut Sale
ON ALL
WARM GOODS.
Ladles Juliet II 85 .....'.. Tat
Men's Velvet . ... -
'Men's Felt, II .AO at tLM
Men's Felt U - t X
'Men's Carpet Slip, lenthcr solas, at w
Men'a or Ladit' all Felt 50
Fxtraordinarr Valne. Nrnv U yonr
chance to ret soaiething subsUntlal.at
low prices. .
iC(Ki SEY1SE SHOE STORE
0OO9CCO.C0
iY'
Cathltr,
Aw'l Ctsnltr.
C
a T. HOtKINtt TrMMirt
)
I.
.... . '. M
Brown ft Co.,Props.
CATCZZa
OIO icr.', ICO
OwOwd
. .
.i, '.'s- Jt-'-
i ONE NIGHT ONLYi
MONDAY, MARCH OJ
Pcttca & Perry
tA roaring Moslcat Faroe Comedy
and Vaudeville Attraction, -
introducing
Msny Ntw Features i
and a Superior Uniformed Coa- -
cert Band and Orchestra. -
' 20 PEOPLE--- 20
;;
, 9
All Special Scenery
- '4
Watch lor Street Ptvradt)
Prices, '$1.00, 75c and 50c
Seat on mile at .
Scbaeter'ft Druir btoro
t a
El hereto ilctol I
Rtoetnct' L'adu
New Mumtat o
Ii'-wl- t'lirotunndThMurtinul 0
rn in im AppotntmnnM SmspU Boom la OoaMsttoa. O
a
Mrs. J. D. STOUT o
514 Gm4 Avtawt, O
O4lf40QO
Big Indian Chief
Weds Dutch Widow
New York. March 7. A London
dispatch saya the American Horse,
the well known Iroquois chief, and
his bride, who was Johanna van Dotn-mele-
of Amsterdam have sailed from
Liverpool for New York ,en route lo
the Indian's homo In Canada. He-hin- d
this brief announcement Is an
Interesting story of how the famoiM
old chief, now past sixty years of age,
wooed and won his bride despite
many difficulties.
American Horse, once so bad that
he found it neoessory to carry a "rv
commendation" from General Mile
asking pardon of the Vhlt Father,
was one of fue conspicuous figures
In the Indian village at the Karl'
Court exhibition In Indon last sum-
mer. At the close of the exhibition
the chief and twenty ot hU braves
went to the Continent. They wera
seven days in the The Hague, In Nov-
ember, and Mrs. van Dom melon, a
widow, aged thirty-four- , and said to
possess much valuable property lu
Amsterdam, visited the Indian uhow,
and met American. Horse.
An attachment seemed to spring pu
at once, and though American Horse
had to travel with the show, seldom
remaining more than four days in
one city," Mrs. van Dommelon was a
frequent visitor to the show for jnany
weeks, and became practicably en-
gaged to the chief.
Difficulty arose when It came to
conversing with her fiance. She Is
a well educated Dutch woman,
who speaks fluent French, but knows
only a smattering of English. Tde
chief on the other, hand knows noth-
ing of French or Dutch. " The assist-
ant manager of the show, however, a
young dutchman, who had a great
command of 'languages, acted as In-
terpreter, letter writer and general
When the widow visited
the show he could be seen in the in-
tervals between the performances sit
ting with he.r at his left and the chief
at his right, transferring their re
marks to jone another until the-- next
stage call came.
Eventually the ' company finished
Its tour and the Indians returned to,
London on their way home. K: Mrs.
van Dommelon remained with them.
It was then decided that the marriage
should take place before the depart-
ure of the troupe for America. They
were consequently married last week
before the registrar at Fulham and
took passage for New York under
the names of Angus Montour and
wife, Montour being the name under
which the chief is enrolled on the In
dian records of the Canadian govern
Burnt. The chief and his bride are(
expected to make their future home
at the Indian village of Cauganawaga.
This Day in History.
1226 William Longs word, first earl
of Salisbury, died.
15S& Walter Rahleigh made an as
slgnment of hla patent to Thomas
Smith and others.
1699 Antonio Sanchez born.
1724 Pope Innoence XIII. died
1776 Engagement at Hutchinson'?
Island. Ga.
"S9 Massacre at Jaffa.
1S04 B. and F. Bible society estab
lished. .
1S0S Portuguese royal family ar
rived In Brazil on the flight from
Portugal. '
lSloAdrn'rat Lord .Coliingwoo.l
" 'died. -
W'.'r Benjamin, Ta!!?n?d2v who
had ch&rgft of Major Andre, died:
Born Fb 23, 1754.
18 M Dissolution of Austrian !!?.,
new. constitution proclaimed:.
?;f 1 j2-Geneft- f'i McCuRoch rM
ia '"battle at Pea Rid.
Ark. . - ... . '
ls;4Alphousto Tftff i--f Ohio
s.wtvrary of war.
1878 Italian parlfhrnent of.enel by
King Humbert. , ,. ,
, 1SS3 Ship Navarre foundfired off
Spnrm Head, Er.r'.nnd: 05 livf lust,
a' ordered t-- j evacuate
Pendj-h- . :'
Traftic s'lspendf-- d in.. Colon'.-Co.'b- r
.ftnow ."blocltade. ,
l-- Qucfn of Madaacaf Vailed
by the French. ;
-of Richard, Dlcke-sp- n
at Springfield, O. ' '
1 intend to make It hot. for any
one using yanfcee foal, for It It hot
tuC.Ja. O'Uyrce, coal "ea!r- -
The yoimt? man who I faring
r.oney Is traveling on the road to
w.'sUht and the Plaza Tnist & Rav-
ing bACk stands for Lira as the gate
way of success. 8 II
jf t
mi mil
Sis room furnished house on .Va
tlonal avenue.
Seven room furnished house on Na
tlonal avenue.
Four ro-)t-u bouse oa RailroaJ t,ven
ue.
Af'er March 1st. Rosenthal ball.
win rent by the night, week or month,
FOR SALE. ,
Bargainj lu city properties and
rauche. .
Harris Real Estate Co.
609 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
If your deater don't keep
Shawhan Whiskey.
remember others do.
Try our new soft lump coal. Bril
liant Laa Vegas Light 4b Fuel Co.
12-10- 6
Pictures trained to order at S. R.
Dearths' the undertaker. 10-3- 6
A line of fine ; roaA wasona at
Cooley'a repository will be told at re-duced erice a. Set a rood runabout
for the price of cheap one. .
Ladles who take pride In 'clear,
whltt clothea aaould use Red Croat
Big Blue, told by groeera. 3
C. A. Snow & Co., patent attorneyt,
of Washington. D. C have a small
memorandum book and diary for 1900
which
, (he, will send . to mecnantct,
manufacturers, or Inventors for pot-
tage. 2 cent.
Fret to Stockmtn.
Any stockman who will ship cattle,
hogs or sheep this year, may receive
our handsome 1906 Calendar, - repre-
senting ' fox hunting scenes done la
water colors, free of charge, by writ-
ing u and stating how much stock
you have, when It will be ready for
market, to what market will you like
ly ship, and in what paper yon taw
thU ad. These calendars are worthy
a place la any parlor, and cannot be
secured elsewhere. Address,
CLAY ROBINSON A COMPANY,
Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Hometttad Entry. No. 8844.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Feb-ruar-y
28, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler- - has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support Of his claim, and that tald
proof will be made before united
States Court Commissioner at Las
Veitas.'New Mexico, on April 5. 1906,
vk: Matlas Aragon. of San Mlfuel
county, New Mexico, for the N W 1--
Sec 25, T 15 N. R 20 E.
Hi names the following witness
to prove hla continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Juan Mares y Ortiz. Benlno Martin-
ez, Manuel Jimlnej y Flores. Seberl-an- a
Eaca, all of La Vega's New Mes-lco- .
..
MANUEL-- R. OTERO, KeglV.er.
24
'NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. '.
homsstead Entry, NO. 6065.
Department of 'the Interior, Land 'Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Feb
ruary 21, 1906,
Notice Is hereby given that th
settler has flld notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of hts claim, and that said
proof will be made before , United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas. New Mexico, on April 6. 130C,
tiz.l Jose R. Lticero. of San Miguel
rmmty, New Metlro. for the N
N W 14. S W 14. N W 14. and N W
14. N R 1-- Sec 8. T 14 N. R 20 E.
He names the following witness- -
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, lx.:
Marcos Costlllo, Plscldo Luoero. Al-
bino 8ena, Albino B. Oallegos, all of
Chsperlto, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
34 V
V
VU4Yfe4tt''tt4'4Mfc'
9. Mr. and Mrs, H, O.
CCOO FC.7
j $2.CO fer..... -- 10
Coming Attractions.
"Jerry from Kerry" ...... March 12
"Peck's Bad Boy" March 17
"Dora Thorne" by Rowland &
Clifford company ........ March 20
After March 10th. all, meals
at the' Montezuma restau-
rant will be thirty-fiv- e cents
each. 'Meal tickets good for
21 meals within 15 daya,
. will be 89 Cash. This will
.enable us to furnish better
service and more to aW""
n. primps acza,,
Prcpo
Trees Pruned Sprayed
All Kindt of Garden Work Pont by
Thornhill, the Florist,
Corner Seventh and 5Tou&las
A. S. MOVE,
::;"o id ana e
C ills promptly attended to at allhour. Olllffi lu rear of SohfM-fer'- t
Pharmacy, if)i blath Sreet." Both
Phones 43.
,
Piano and FttmhVc Mov nf Specialty
HOTEL MAXWELL
First class accommodation! at rea-
sonable rates. Best duck and goose
shooting In Northern New Meilco
Tents and tent cottages for those de
siring them, tntaltds will be met at
the station with carriage. For par
ticulars and Las Vegas references,
'
addrats
HOTEL CT AXWEfif,,
Max wall City, N. M
' ft
i
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Always Kp ChambsrUln'a Cough
Rsmsdy in th House.
We should not be without Cham- - THENEVS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TV0 TERRITORIES t'oujih Itemedy, it U ki'pt m ion hand continually in our pome,
nay v, V. Kearney, editor of the In-
Jepi-udeii- l4wry City, Mo. That U
itbt what every family should do.
WIh'U kept at hand v3y tr intunt SPECIFIC,
ths opeaTNo other reined v has erivcu such perfect satisfaction
as a
use, a cili may bo clu-cke- at tho mblood purifier aud tonic or is so reliable m the cure of blood dis- - CL0C3 pamna
.. ..
oiiUi't and cured In iiiuoh leva time
than aTrer it has become settled In
the system. The remedy Is also with- - A
ut a peer for croup lit children, anl King of Blood Purifiers," and the secret of its success andits rifflit to this title U because "IT CUZQ CSSSACS"wi:l prevent the attack when given $i
Ir k nn honest medicine, made entirely of Dttrifvitur. healingsoon as the child heroines hoarse, or
ven after the croupy cough
' jit1,. Tu
.Jrwhen
thTJo--
'
rots ll5rbs and barks whlcU are aclcuowledged to be soecifics for
For sale by diseases arising from au impure or poisoued condition of the blood
which can only be done
mHy 1 k-- at haul
all drugxtsu. and possessing tonic properties that act gently and admirably ia the up-buildi- ug of a ruu- -
pany'a steamer, the PiIiumwu l.u'
Victoria' The vfc"l will io thtf
Atlantic to the Asore UUiid. tUuc
touch at Tangier and thereafter ixt
Gibraltar, where a slay of fuor day
will be madf, thence to MiKa, there
after to Corfu anl then sail fo Ven-
ice, from which point various Italian
a far south a Naples, will bi
vlslled, Finishing : the Italian tour
they will go through Austria M
make a stay' at Vienna. Thereafter.
Ihe Journey will be via Dresden to
Berlin, from which point Interest Inn
cities nd resorts In the Otjrmau em-
pire will be reached Then the trip
will b exteuded to Paris, from wbure
various French town and country
places will be visited. The Itinerary
will then take the governor aud son
io to visit northern England
and the Scottish highlands, thence to
Liverpool, where a steamer will be
taken In return to New Vork City.
The governor to return to
Santa Fe during the first, week ot
July.
llown, weaicenea or aisoraerea conaiuon oi me system.
.District Clerk W, K. Dune ha gone
to Mexico on a short business trip. One of the greatest points in favor of S, S. S. is that it is the only blood remedy on t ne
arket which does not contain a mineral ingredient of some kind to" derange or damage the
A Scientific Wonder. It is the one medicine that can be taken with absolute safety by the youngest childsystem.The cures that stand to its credit
$ITER' SCHOOL COMPLETI- O-
The sinters' school of Carlsbad v.aa
completed Jt week, the ftnUhlug
louche of paint having been P"t "n
Now the only really necetuary work
in connection with the school I tUw
sewer anil water main. The pt-loimg-
of the school U exceptionally
good there being about thirty five
rouale pupil. There ore five lbtr
uow count-te- wl'h th whool.
WALTER DAVIt I MEIIPEN-T-
At th regular meeting of the Albu-
querque Typographical union held
Sunday afternoon the following offi-
cer were elected: President. W. J.
DavU; t, Harry Stevens;
Executive committee. George Crane.
Janie Vorbees, C V. Roberta.
Hen DIgnoo. Delegate
to Central Labor Union, W. J. Davis,
Harry Stevens, C. . Robert.
GIGANTIC LAND DEAL
' W. F. Buchanan consummated the
moat glgautlc land deal the first of
the week In the history of New Mex
lea He bought Bond's Interest In
, what la known aa the Bock grant, em-
bracing 62.901 acre. The considera-
tion waa $100,000. Mr. Buchanan has
evidently made good money on this
deal and hi friend will be pleused
to hear of hi success Tucumcarl
Newa, , ''"'
FIRE SWEEPS TEXAS PANHANDLE
make Bucklen's Arnica Salve a aclen or the oldest member of the family, and persons who have allowed their systems
to get ui
such condition that most medicines are repulsive to the stomach will find that S- - S. fe.,
while thorough, is gentle and pleasant in its action, and has none of the nauseating effects
of the different mineral mixtures and concoctions offered as blood purifiers. , . .
tlflc wonder. It cured E. R. Mulford,
lecturer for the Patrons of Husbandry
Waynesboro, Pa., of a distressing
case of Piles. It heals the wonst
burns. Sores, Bolls, IMcers. Cut?,
As every part of the body is dependent on the blood for nourishment and strength, it is
necessary that this vital fluid be keot free from germ's aud poisons. So long as it remains
u ncontaminated we are fortified against dis-- -Wounds.. Cblllblalns and Salt RheumOnly 25c at all druggists.
ease, and health is assured ; but any impurity, mMNotes From the A great many sheep men have paid humor or Doison acts injuriously on the Sys- - claimed to bs. It thoroughly cleanses the system of lua- -Tre Pledras a visit in the last purities, Inoreaaes the appetite improves tne aigesuon,
to. obtain information about the JJ e.? ."ISfJ? "fJS?? "ifff1 A ?L h?lJL??J!World of Sport mex forest reserve, . .. IT. I-- . - m MUd bMh Af alt siwnnflrtnj T la varv fin adifferent Skin affections Show that the DlOOU blo0d tonio and has my hearty endorsement.
is in a feverish and diseased condition as a ia s. 9th st. Lebanon, Pa. P. h. Thompson.
result of too much acid or the presence of '
same irritating humor. Sores and Ulcers are the result of morbid, unhealthy matter in the
Dick Padden Is getting together
eood tem for Sc. Paul.
By enlarging the circuit so as to in
clude Menominee, imiuth, superior blood, and Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrotula, Contagious uiooa roisou etc., are au aeep-seaie- a
blood disorders that continue to grow worse as long as the poison remains.and Iron Mountain, the Copper League
successful' season.
The Columbus. Indianapolis, Ixtuls- -
ville and Kansas City teams of the
But all blcod diseases are not acquired; some persons are born with an hereditary tame
he blood and we see this great affliction manifested in many ways. , The skin has a
:y, pallid appearance, the eyes are often weak, glands of the neck enlarged, and as the
it has been in the blood since birth the entire health is usually affected.
" In all blood troubles S. S. S. has proved itself a perfect remedy and has well earned the
American association are to get in
to Playing condition at home.
President Shlvely or tne western
association is coming to the front in
A dispatch from Roswell says';
. More than J. 000 000 acres of fln-- j
agricultural land tu the western part
of the Panhandle, and just east of
Portalen. N, M ; have been burned In
; a prairie fire that has been sweeping
ast and south for two days, and U
stjlt bovond control, with a head fif
teen miles wide, under a stiff 'ln(1-J- .
P. White of the Yellowstone rand
and h. F. Douthlt, one of the biggest
Mock raiseis In the aouthweHt. state
that the loss la already $1,000,000.
"Probably a dozen big ranches ha v
been robbed of their feed and their
buildings ruined.
LIKE NEW MEXICO
Edward T. Hannan, formerly news
Bronchitis. Tonsllltls, Weak Lungi, title of KlNli Uf BL.UUU rUK.lflXvK.o. ' It goes aown xnco tne circuiauuu auu icuwwbaseball politics at a lively pace.
. In the recent speed skating Cham all poisons, humors, waste or foreign matter, and makes this stream ot lite pure ana neauu- -
. sustaining. Nothing reaches inherited blood50c and It.OO.anteed at all druggists.Trial bottle free.plonships Morris Wood had
little dif-
ficulty in demonstrating that he 1
still the fastest man on steel runner r 1
J. P. Jayne of Tres Pledras hasIn the country.
sold his Interest tu the firm of HaynejYale athletlo authorities are eerl
Bros., at Manassa. Colorado, to R. M.
ously considering giving the "Y" for
In U TPHt llnB? Why UOt T
troubles like S. S. S.; it removes every particle
of the taint, purifies and strengthens the weak,
deteriorated blood, and supplies it vyith the
healthful properties it needs and establishes the
foundation for good health. As a tonic this
great medicine has no equal, and it will be found
especially bracing to weak, anaemic persons.
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Skin
Havnlt?.
i J"Jlngs" Donahue of the White Soxl OOv soHow's This?will have two brother playing uaiidltor of thla paper, who has beenvlaltlng hi old borne at Milwaukee,
Wis., for the past two month, return this aeaaon. Pat Is to play with
Port PURELY VEGETABLEWe offer One Hundred Dollars Reland, Ore., arid Frank with Springfieldd to Santa Fe yesterday, glad tj get ward for any case of Catarrh thatcannot be cured by Hall's CatarrhOhio.back. After all, he eay there la no
i . " . .... . . i . ' i , .i . . e: 1.1. J !MThirty-eigh- t college men will play
ball in the major leagues thla seasonplace like the Santa
Fe valley ror
climate and general healthfulness. f. J. cheney & co., Toledo, o. neiitly by S. . a., and so thorough is the cleansing or tne Diooa mat no trace oi tucthe undesigned, have known F. Pnp tPfr tfl hreak out in future vears or to be transmitted to offsorinir. If VOtt are IOand exactly one-hal- f of the tmniiyeiHe expects to take up bis temporary
f;,ft"hLf honorable in an need of. a blood purifier get "THE KING" of them' all, S. S. S.-- and good results are'perfectly j i . j' j r :t. 4ra tnare pitchers.President Carson of the Centra assurea. dook on tne oioou ana any raeuieai auvitc ucsucu miuisuw uuuui, vuj.business transactions and financiallyresidence In Teauque and may there-after make a homestead entry on pub-lic land a few mite south of this
city. He haa nearly recovered from
the Inlury to one of hla limbs, which
league has signed a town marshal to
art aa umnlre this Season. AtOWU able to carry out any obligations all who write. ms mti amta rA.
made by his firm.marshal will helu some.
WALDING, KINNAN k. MARVIN.be rocelved about four month ago by Leon Martell. the Georgetown eaten
er, has signed with the Boston Amert Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
CLASSIFIED eDVERTISIQHall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Intercans
nally, acting directly upon the bloodMcCarthy, Maloney and Lumley, the forSpr&icc'Advertisement in this column willBrooklyn outfleld. are on a strme and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
being thrown from a horse. Miss
He Doyle, a coualn of Mr. Hannan. ar-
rived here from Milwaukee. Wis , and
will take up her resdence temporarily
In Santa Fe. New Mexican.
TAKEN INTO CUSTODY
Deputy United States Marshal Fred
Thev d6n't like the figures In their Ctfs&Cracsbe charged for at the rate of 5 centper line per Insertion er 20 centa perper bottle. Sold by all Druggistscontracts TaVe Hall's Family Pills for con' TlD O'Nell complains that instead line per week. Count six worst to KrSGltvnVstlpationof aaststin? Class A the minor leagues furlVUItw Ithe line. To insure insertion in classi-fied column tda must be in the comstand with the big fellowsFornoff arrived in Santa Fe Monday LinimiiiiflWhat is believed to be the long ,J P. Hayne of Tres Pledras expects
to start a meat market at Durangowith Dr. A. P. Barton of Estaocla
whom he took Into cuatody on a writ est distance akated straightway was Prie23f30f6'M0
posing room by 10 o'clock a. m. en day
of insertion. Classified advertising
mutt be paid for in' advance. The
account is too small to carry on the
soon. - ,made recently by two South Dakota
'tf attachment charging contempt of
court Issued by the United 8tates men, who went down the White river
and ud the Missouri, a distance of A WOMAN TO BE PRETTY boolcs.court at Eufauta, Indian territory. Dr.
Barton receotlly went o the Estancla 125 miles. Miss Maggie Mayers one of the ef-
ficient teachers of the Farmington
Bchnol. last Saturday received a lif?
According to Pittsburg scribes Jim Have t.nvUwt asi Glesey i WANTED.valley where he took up a homestead
"Around every circle
another can be drawn"
There is no "Biggest Store" as
yet there Is no store in thi3
city as big as it may be.
By bigger and yet big-
ger advertising bet-
ter and yet better
publicity cam-
paigns
You may draw a
Circlei Around
Your Own Oig-go-st
Success ! !
He Metier Wkat Cvler.my Sebrlng deserves y sympathyDr. Barton la wanted In the Indian WANTED A girl for Keneral certificate granted by the TerritorialThere was a time when Jimmy was The finest contour of a female face, theterritory to teitlfy In a caae in which housework, Mrs. R. Appel, 1011 8th board of education.the toods In SmoketownC. Mllla. alao a physician, 1 on trlhl 5sweetest smile of a female mouth, losessomething If the head I crowned with
scant hair. Scant and falling hair, it isinn Ttrnuthptu is now owner
offor murder. It la charged that Mill
polaoned a girl In an attempt to con the Newburg. N. Y., team In the Hud GIRIFor general house work innow known. Is caused by a parasite trmt
son River league.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
'
4MMN
Homestead Entry, No. 6167.
burrows Into the scalp to the root of the family of two. Apply Mrs. H. W.ceal a criminal operation, and that
Dr. Barton treated the girl after the Detroit fans are making arrange hair, where It saps the vitality. The lit Greene, 1023 Seventh street. 3-- 5
ments to welcome the Tigers In linepoisoning took place, succeeding ' in Department ot the Interior, Landtle whit scales the germ throws up tnburrowing are called dandruff. To cure WANTED TToung girl to help withstyle on opening day Office at Santa Fe, N. M., February. .... , M M.
housework. Apply 1005 Sixth street.will start In at Col-- 1The Brooklyn hair, that germ must be tilled. th, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the foly..,'. M06nmbia. S. C next Monday. Games
checking the effect of the poison, but
-
not tn aavlng the life of the patient.
Dr. Barton expresses willingness to
return to the territory and haa been
allowed to occupy a room in a hotel
Newbro s Herpicme, an entirety new re
suit of th chemical laboratory, destroys
the dandruff germ, and. ot course, stop
lowing-name- d settler has filed notice
of hla Intention to make final proof InFOR RENT.the falllnr hair, and prevents baldness.
support of hla claim, and .that saidFOR RENT Two nicely furnishedSold by leading druggists. Send Mo. intamps for sample to Ths Herplclde Co., proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
In 8anta Fe during hla atay. He ai--j
leges that he did sot leave the
tory to avoid testifying In the case,
but owing to other circumstances con
nected with his business affairs.
will be played at Aguata. Charleston.!
Columbia, Danville, Washington, and
Baltimore. ...
Most billiard enthusiasts In New
York are picking Willie Hoppe to
defeat the veteran Slosson.
NVw York boxing promoters have
formed a trust and have decided to
bar colored pugilists.
Detroit. Mica. . room for bedrooms or light house-
keeping. Inquire at Room 14, Plaza March 29, 1906, viz.: Gabriel Padilla,E. Q. MURPHEV. Special Agent Bank building, Old Town. 3-- for lot 2. E 1-- S W 14. Sec. 6, and
N E 1-- N W 1-- 4, Sec. 7, T 11 N, R 14
EI.
Geo. A. Vandlver of Tres Pledras FOR RENT or SALE Senond hand SPATTYsuit tor divorce from Remington typewriter, at a bargain.has brought ahis wife.Tommy Burns (Noah Brusso) who He names the following wttne3-e-Call at Optic office.
to prove nis continuous residence upbeat Marvin Hart so decisively, was
formerly a lacrosse player.
BOHEMIAN! TO COME
Max Klrchman has returned from
hla ten days' trip to Chicago, very en-
thusiastic over his success in the
further promotion of hla Bohemian
colony project, says the 8corro Chief-
tain. During his visit In Chicago. Mr
.1 Ur.,.e..Ar,nArir inmilra rooms fori013 Tilden4 on and cultivation ot said land, vis;Juan A. Padilla, of Rlbera, N. M.;.. u.,., .w.. ...... mr .. I llwnorivrTi'iuei -avenue."Sandy" Ferguson Is spending fourmonths' vacation In the Salem, Masa..
Jail. He has been using his wife for
Luis Montano, of Rlbera. N. M.;tnia orana.
FOR RENT One front furnlsned
BRIDGE STREET
. SFOUTINQ, ROOPINQ
TIN ANO GALVAN
IZEO IRON WORK.
A Trial Order Is Solicited
Klrchman arranged with the officials Max D Fitch the mining man of room. Inquire 1013 Fourm st. iz-n- aa sparring partner lately.Boston fight fans are an unhappy
Macario Leyba, of Ribera, N. M.;
Atilano Qulntana, of Rlbera, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
v.-.--
-.
Socorro has returned from a trip toof the Santa Fe road for a special ex
curalon train from Chitano to 8oc lot. Jimmy Walsh and Dave Deshler FOR SALE.Chicago.both got th short end in one week.orro. to arrive here on May 1. The
FOR SALE Gentle, combinationexcursionist will be only from Chi
family mare and rubber-tire- d runTottura by Savage.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homcattad Entry, No. 4970.
cago, but from many different states
of the ITnlon as well. Socorro may about Can be seen at office of"dpeaktng .of he torture to,h'.c; Official
&cavns VetftOs Sanitary Co.Th Investment and Agency Corporatherefore, expect a jollification dur norne of the savage tribe lu the Phi;Inplnes subject their captives, te tlon.lng the first week tn May, and should Department of the Interior, Land Of
flee at 8anta Fe, New Mexico, Febmind me of the Intense suffering
Ibe prepared to bid her visitors wel FOR SALE Fresh cow, &25 Colum
endured for three months from In bk avenue. L. V. phone 314.ruary 28, 1906.ftammatlon of the Kidneys," says W. Notice Is hereby given that the folM. Sherman, of Cushlnjf, Me.. "Noth DRESSMAKING.
come and give them a generous taste
of the real Gem city hospitality. Mr.
Klrchman says, In answer to some tt
presslons of Impatience that he has
heard, that It mould be piespoteroti'
to expect hlm to have his people her?
lowing named settler has filed noticelng helped me until I tried Electric . . . Ml . Office at
VOOT
or nis intention to roase unai prooi t)reg8raaklng and hapd embroideredBitters, three bottles ot whM Mm,
m support oi nis ciaira, ana icai sam ,u Mr H Id N OotuaJes streetI rpletely cured me." Cures Liver Cow
6plaint,' Dyspepsia, Blwd disorder i Will go out.proof will be made before UnitedStates" Court Commissioner at Las
LEWIS'Vegas, New Mexico, on April 5, 1906,Malaria;,
and re?tors the weak anl
nervous to tohust health. Ouarantwi
by all dfuggUts. Price f0c, vU.r Crux Garcia, of San Miguel coun
RIVER COMMITTEE GOES ON
A TRIP OF INVESTIGATION Le.e Vega
ty. New Mexico, for the N 1-- N E 1--
PKonS E 1-- N E and lot 2. Sec. 27. T
In a month, before prouer arrange-
ment have been made for their rece?
' tlon and settlement. "The Bohemian
will come." ta Mr. Klrchman;
"come o stay and to Improve the Rio
fJrande valley land furnished them
ty their association to such a dere
as will pleiuantly surprise old settler
tiere."
EXOOVERNOR 8 TRIP
13 N; R 22 E. Washington, D. C March 7. Thf
The Robert K. Lee company !U
purchase new machinery fir its prop-
erty near Iordburg.
Colora4He names the following witnesses! rivers and harbou committee ot con
21).to prove h!a continuous residence upon gress left Washington today for
trip of investigation through certah
sections of the south with reference
to future appropriations for the tm
A Lively Tu!e.
with that old enemy of the rac?. Con
stlpation, often ends in AppendiclM
To avoid all serious trouble . wl'b
Stomach, Liver and Bij!s, take Dr.
Kind's New Life PUls. They perfect
and 'cultivation of said land, tlx.:
Oregorlo Garcia, of Carajon, New
Mexico; Catarlno Atenclo, of Carazon.
New Mexico; Nlcanor Baros, of a.
New Mexico; Epltaclo Quin-tan-
of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
MANIXL R, OTERO, Register.
3--
proviment of rivers andd harbors
The places to he visited Include Au
M, A. O'ero will leave-darin-
th present week for a vlit
to Washington, thence to New York
City. On April 6 he will sail on a
few months European voyase on th
Hamburg American Btcaroshl? com
gusta. Columbus, Macon, In Georgia CeespooU and vial is Cleaned, Disimecved and put In a Thorough Bant,
tary condition. We examine cesspool s free of charge.Oulfport. Miss., and several points Inly regulate the? organs, without pain
Alabama, and Florida.or discomfort. 25c at au druggl
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 1, l&.'d. LAI VEQAt DAILY OPTIC.
Professional Directory HIGH STEPPER'S GREAT RACE
? (g)d) oio
o
societies. ATTORNEYS.
Now a Bill, Awkward Colt
a Lot of ths
Won the Derby and Pooled
Wbe Ont.
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g But all work looks the
JA, a Typewritten
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same when written on
'
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o
Will assist you in preparing' your businew correa- - O
pondenc? so' that you need not be ashamed of it. The g$ Oliver is the best typewriter in the world. It has only 80 one-eir- nt the number of parts the ordinary Typewriter O
q has therefore has only one-eig- ht the opportunity to getout of repair. , ':
Coma Good Petto g
0 It writes more easily, more surely, more clearly 2than any other typewriter. It will stand five time the 0g hard work and jive perfect, satisfaction five times as O
g lonif as the best of all the other typewriters. It is wel- -
coned by the operator for it lessens the work and makes 0O it look better. O
- iEACUOUVEn i0
Oavoo tto Gcct to Qczo Vczr
I. C. 0. Lsi Vi Lodfi. No.meets y
.Mocdiy evinlcs at tlt xt
tall, Shth strett. All vUitins treth.
ren cordlslly Invited to attend. P. La
Due. N. a.; c. W, 0. Ward,
v. u.; r, m. Klwood, secretary; W.
K. Crites, treasurer; C, V. Bedrock,
cemetery trustee,
' B. P. 0. I., Metts first nd third
Monday evenings, each month, at
' Kriigbta of Pythias Hall. Visiting
blotters ar cordially Jnvjted.
B. I). BLAirC, Exalted Ruler,
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Chapman lodge, No. 2, A. F, A A. M.
Regular communications ist and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers cordially invited. C. D.
Boucher, W. M.j Charles H. Spor-lede- r,
Secretary.
' ftebekah Ledge, I. 0. 0. F., meet
second and fourth Thursday evening-
of each month at the I. o. O. F. hall.
Mr. Mattie s. Garlielt, noble grand;
Mm. Llda Hedgcocli,. vice-gran- Mr
Clara Btll, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, treasurer.
Eastern Star, Regn'.ar comaitinica-tio- n
second and fmrb Thursday even-
ings of etch month. All visiting broth-
ers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. J. B. Reed, worthy matron;
8. R. Dearth. VV. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, .Sec.'; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
, Treas.
Rednrtcn meet in Fraternal Brother
tiood Hail, every feeond and fourth
Thursday sleep at the eighth run
Visiting brothers always welcome to
the wigwam. B. L. Corey. sachet)1
F, E. Barnes, chif of records: F. D.
Fries, collector of wampum.
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evening of
each month in the Woodman hall on
Sixth street, at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Emma
Berrlnger, F. M.; W. G. Koogler, sec-
retary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meeta every Friday night at their
nail in the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,
i .' ' " President.
Mis-- s Kail Burchell, Secretary.
Knights of Columbus meet every
second and fourth Tuesday of the
month at the Fraternal Brotherhood
hall. Visitors welcomed. J. E. n,
G. K.; Frank Strass, F. S.
PHYSICIAN.
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy-eicia-
office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12; ' 1:S0 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment.
Las Yogas Light
and Fuel Go sells
Willow Crook an a
Brilliant lump Goal,
also Coke Wh o --
sala andR&tutl,
Doth Phonos Ho
21.
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
The Loose Leaf00o Accounting System
3t
0 Is No Longer000 It is recognized as an0 progressive accent t0 er, bankers siid0& The Jones
absolute necessity by all
ants, auditors, nmnnfaotur- -
business men generally , .
.. .
Improved Loose Leaf Specialty Compsny
are manufacturers of '
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce
Gtorgt H. Hunksr, Attorney at law.
Office, Veetler blocU, Las Vegas, N.
M.
Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
Office iu Croetaett building, Us
Vegas. .V M.
C. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offhe
ia Wynian block, Us Vegas, N,
M.
ARCHITECT!.
HOLT 4 HART,
Architects and Civil tnglneers.
Map and surveys made, building's
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Plaia. Las Vega Phone 94.
DENTISTS.
EKtabllsuel 1S8S.
Dr. F. R. LORD, Dentlt,
SuccesKor to
Dr. B. M. Williams.
Room S, Center Blk. L.s Vegas, N. M.
Dr. c. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crocs'
ett bulMlom. Hours 8 to 1J, and 1:W
to R. Boib phones at office and ree
'.dene
OR, G. L: JENKINS,
Dentist
Rooms S and . new Hedgcock build-in- ,
614 Douglas Avenue,
ASSAYING.
G. A. Collins. W. W. Corbet
CORBET A COLLINS
Assaying.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
U. B. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Santa Fe. .... New Mexico,
Raton Visitors
, Who iro to the CmmbargMotttl once go always.
Luxurious Rooms, Fins
Mtals, Good Service.
Seaberg Hotel
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
0.L.OBE0OKV. Pm. - J
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenna -
BRIO
OEMEHT
STONE
SIDEWALKS
New Machinery, for Ma kino Crushed
Granite For
CEMENT WALKS.
The best quality. All wcrk guaran-
teed. "
Estimates given on brick and stone
.buildings.
WALLACE A DAVIS,
Las Vegas 'Phone 289.
Lu VeM Vhoee J31
Lss veds Roller Mills,
' J. R.SMITH, Pra
Wholesale ana Bf tull Delet )a
flCUft ORAIIAH, CORK ML41, BRAK
WHEAT rC
Pftid for Mllitnr
Coiorhdo heed Whetu orhie.ln ffcwn
LAS Vtft N. M.
8. C PITTENGEF,
SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING, .
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC
502 SIXTH STRELT.
Mountain Resorts
Montezuma Ranch Resort 1
I ":' ' AT - I
X RO M ERO
f - A quiet healthful, re-- ' J( sort wit b all conven- - Xa iend'es 4 miles southf r.f Lhs Vegas on Han-- Z
uFeK.R. Colorado
Telejihone, No. iifi,
Kotesi-ir0.- 00 per
month and upwards.
AaarMei
Of. P. J. Parmer, Romero, N. M. .
Center Block Drug Store byi
A
J HARVEY'S JI GALLINAS R1VEK RAKCH.
e
Crriajr cornea in every Friday e
and goes oat every Saturday.
RATES:
P $3 oe r day, iar mmk, 35 ptr
mnalh.
Leave Orders at . Mnrjihey's
drutf atore or addreas H. A. Har- -
p vey. city. Cull Colorado Phnue. e
HAKYfcrft KAJttlt IS rtH MLR
P '
. Colonel Bedford, horseman, Ken-
tucky, (n that brli'f geutenco U
the utmot fulflllment of my
old friend's eaithy ambition. To own,
to breed and 'o race a good homoij
as may be seen upon the turf that
l Klory enough for one man. Bed
ford's keen judgment of horses and
all that pertains to them, coupled with
an astute knowledge of human na-
ture in all Its infinite variety of good- -
neHH and venlalty, as revealed on the
race course, make, htm an interesting
companion. .
Upon an occasion the talk turned
to some of the real races and4 rac
er of the past generation,--An- tben
it wes tbHt Col. Bedford's head llftel
and his eyts kindled with the light of
profound luteresi.
"Did 1 ever tell you?" he asked,
"about old High Steppnh and how be
won the Dubby?"
Being of the rank and tile and al-
most wholly unversed in the volum-
inous history of th turf, - I was
obliged humbly to confess that I had
not beard of the exploits of old Hig'i
Stepper, or how he won the Derby.
The colonel chuckled softly and
with evident enjoyment i.t the mem-
ories awakened by his own question.
And tben he began:
"As God is my Judge and timekeep-ah.imh- ;
I sweah that Steppah was
the ugliest colt evah bawn to a thuah-bre-
mayuh. Mose that's one of my
nit;gab8--com- ea all the way over my
bouse one maynln' to tell' me that
Fiyln' Angel's got a boy baby. 'An'
because theK young un' was two hands
hlghah than any colt eveh bawn at
the Beeches, w dubbed him old High
Steppah.. An', that name stuck to him
all his life. An' awkwahd! Dantmej
if he didn't fall ovah his own feet a
hund 'ed time a day. 1 soon made
iip my mind I'd, git rid of him at the
fust opportunity. .But no: one evar
seem to take a shine to Steppah.
At the sales he'd sta' aroun.' and
look as wimful and homely as a homo,
ly spiustah at a ball. No one evali
looked at him wice. One glance
was enought to print his pictuh on a
man's memory foh a lifetime. .
"He was a ponh colt, ioo, and nev-ah- ,
took on enough flesh to' make his
hide staii' out decent. But foil his
habit " o' fallin' Sown evah few min-
utes 1 think I'd ha' put him iu the
halt foh a hatrack. ::Vv-;''-
"Well, suli, we couldn't get anyone
to take Steppah, an' so we jest kept
j him aroun' foh a joke. Aii' when
I we'd begin to talk about pickin' out
ja candidate for the, Dubby, someone
; would always make- - it a point to
J speak of Steppah, an' then laugh, An'
steppuh'd .look kinder Kheeplah, as if
! t,e knew be wasn't B aa Brummti an'
wished to God he was, an' then we'd
J all laugh again.
I
'But, sah. I always felt a whole
lot o sympathy foh Steppah; be was
a gentleman at hah. He had no bad
babits and was ' blessed with a puh-fe-
disposition.' In all his outward
physical aspects, however, , Steppah
wag nothin but a plain unvarnished
'
stack of bones an" ugliness. He al-
ways somehow reminded nie of Abe
Lincoln. He was .i all right, an so
was Lincoln, but you couldn't prove
it in eitheh case by theah looks. But
the moan I studied Steppah the moah
I Joved him, an' I determined lie
Rhould have his chance In. the wo'M.
I gave him the best of eve'yth.ing an'
told the men to bring blm out, an'
always to be gentle an' affectionate
with him- - An' eo, t'um bein aa out-
cast an laughin stock, Steppah sud-j- .
denly became the pet of the fawm,
An' he seemed to feel the ehanye.
; an' showed in every wah he could
j that he wag willin' to do his paht in
the effort to eftect the wished Ton
mttamorphosds, Little bv little he
peemed to cnyah legs about stumblin'
over hi feet. Day by dy he got a
betfah action, an' week by week hU
skin chmhed an' his ; ciat get mnh
Fhiny. : But no genii in the wo'ld could
have made Steppah anything but ugly
?ini! awkwnhd. He-got to be such a
a
Juke at. the als that I determined
to keep hfm oft the list an" not ta
' show him.. But that only made the
tfpys the mob eatroji to tantalize me
about him. They'd write hie hfiony-lud- u
Vttahs f'um all ovah the coun-
try, nfferinfi; me five, ten, and twenty
thousand dollahrg foh tdd High
SPah dead nh alive.
"An uh, that ?oht of thing went
on foh go long that It made me Jim
ft little wahm, an I said :o niyself,
lf I live a U make Old Steppah tuhn
joh pockets tnnide out uh I'll quit
1,ohh racin' foh good..' An' f'tim that
' time on I lived with Steppah. I
'
w-
- tched bis feed. I studied bis action
an' I handled - him. By the time be
was two yeabg old I had him wuhkln"
joa my course eve'y dey. An' while he
I got bettab an' bet tab, it was slow an'
unpromlftln. But Old Steppah nevah
lost bis tempaa an' nevah lout haht.
But I lost my baht to Steppah moh
an' moh eve'y day I bandied him.
An' his effohts to show me be loved
me In retuhn weah touchin.'
"An' tben, snh, a funny thing hap-
pened. The young folks weah havln'
a fanhango n the platform out on the
lawn one evenin with a band f'uni
town to fuhnlph the mtmic. Steppah
bad been hangln aroun' in the
neahby an' pokln' bis ncwe ovsh
the" fence. When the young folka
stopped dancln' the band stahted to
plajin' 'Diiie.' and Moae, who had
been passln' the lemonade, shouted
to me: 'Foh (Jnwd'a take, .Mar Bed-f- a
hd, look at old High Steppuh!'" ,
Tha o!ont- - paused to Indulge In n
hearty laugh as he recalled the scene
that had caused Most such astouluh
went
"Old Steppah, uh," he continued,
"had been electrified by 'Dixie." 1
nevah saw a host cut such capahs
In all my bawn days. He was dancln'
a fanhango a bendin of the Highland
fling, the bootchle-cootchl-e an' two-step-,
with an' oecaslonal summah-saul- t,
Jes' to relievo bis pent-u- p buoy,
ancy.
'Mose I cried, Til entah him foh
the Dubby, un',1'11 blah all the bandd
I can get to stand about the coaso
an' play 'Dixie!' An' bv the Lawh
Ilnhy, null, that's Jes' what I did. I
entahed High Steppah for the Dubby.
"In a few days, snh, the mall was
full of Josh lettuhs f'um ail ovah the
country askin' me if old High Step-
pah was Hproutln' wings, an' who
would cuhy old High Steppah's feet,
an' If old High Steppah wasn't too
beautiful for euch a low-dow- n busi-
ness fls noun jacln'.
"I said nevah a wo'd, sub, but kept
right on with my trainln' o' old High
Steppah, and I kept It up till the day
foh the race.
"An' all the time, snh, I had been
gettin' hold of all the money I coull
find an'- placin' it on High Steppah
at big odds. I felt it In mjj bones,
sub, that be couldn't lose that noth-
in on earth could touch him as long
as be could heah them bands a play-in- '
'Dixie,' An" when the bookmak-ah- s
wouldn't give me any moh, I went
iindah the sheds an' put a bundle in
the mutuals.
"Then, suh. I went up into the
gran' stan' ai ' had a sobahmoment.
I looked-o- u' across the green fields
an' realized that in my madness and
enthusiasm I had staked eve'thlng
but my hqnah on a Bhamblin' pack o'
bones, an' if he lost I was ruined for-erah- .
1 had mortgaged The Beeches,
ev'ry animal I had on the place an
almost the clothes ort my wife's back.
An' as the teahs came into my eyes
at the thought of what my family
might have to entluah, I saw old High
Steppah locddn" up my way an if ho
would comforht me. Bless his deah
oh haht! He was almost human in
his undet'standln'.
"Well, suh, old Steppah stumbled
and fell to his knees comin' out of
the paddock an' the big crowd in the
gran' stan' howled and shouted, 'High
Steppah, 'High Steppah!' an' then
yelle, and laughed again. But the
band wasfrayin' 'Swanee River' then,
an' that" wasn't Steppah's cue; be
didn't pay'any attention to it. I hail
my bands ready at the piopah places.
The distance for the Dubby,- - you
know, ia a mile an a half. Steppah
ambled up to the coase towahds the
stahtah like a cow goin to pastuti.
Compahred with the nimble young-stah- s
beside hlm he looked like a n
. at a comin' out ' pahtv.
Against him weah some of the finest
young hosseg on the tuff. Theah was
The Whnhllng Duvis by the Devil's
Own. Cannonade by Connoneeah, Fiah
Eatah bv Finh Fightah, The Vendet-t- a
hv The Mountain FMid, an a W
of othahs, all as fine an' fit ao evah
stepped onto a coarse.
"Then,' suh, in a moment I saw the
stahtah's ting fnlK an' I heab'd all tho
bands bu'st into 'Dixie,' an' then-gr- eat
Gawd! I saw the greatest host
race evah. run in this wo'ld 1. I paw
old Steppah spring into the aiRh an',
shoot, pant them youngsters like a
shot past them youngsters like a can-
non ball f'unt a thuhteen inchah. On
iie came, like Flying Angel's own
baby the greatest race hoes in at
Kentucky! .
"At the half mile Steppah was Ave
lengths ahea'l of The Whuhting Du-vis-
who'wiis leadln,' tho field. An'
every time the band would reach the
cho'us old Steppah seemed to frnthah
himself into a bunch ssn make about
five ext'a humps and a Jump.
"It was all ovah too hoon; lllvt1
th old Kong, it was 'ttx beautiful to
last.: Well, auh, I cleaned up a nie
little fohtnne on old High Steppah
that day. an' I ain't pot don Idiigbln'
at the oyn yet,".
U. S. TROOPS TO MARCH
ACROSS THE ROCKIES.
Washington. D. C, March ?. Armr
offlecra are displaying much Interest
In the endurance march through the
heart of the Rocky Mountains about
to be undertaken by two batteries of
the United States army, with cannon
and equipment. The Twelfth and
Nineteenth Batteries have been selec-
ted to make the test, starting within
a week or go from Salt Lake Cly and
marching to the fort at Cheyenne,
Wyo., a distance of about CoO miles.
The trip will be notable as the
first long-distanc- e mountain trip for
a battery. All the heavy cannon and
other accoutrements will be taken
through. ; The trip will he made by
forced marches, the batteries being
expected to make at lean twenty-fiv- e
mllea a day. The old Mormon trail
across Utah and Wyoming will b
used.
BIhon Daltr.n who wftMaken to
the OJo Callente hot. springs a short
time ago In very feeble condition,
is reported no much Improved that h?
will return to his home in Manassa
in a few days.
v.- -
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7Htm PERPtTUAL IEDCER is the most powerful,most disable and lightest on the market. Jt tias
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It
( pens and closes quicker than any other. Its compact-
ness permit s the writing surface, when in use, to lie cluser
to the desk than any other binder. By its improved
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back al-
ways remains in the center whether the book is used at
its maximum or mlnimnm capacity of leaves, thus Rivingit a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
can be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and
one or more leaves can be inserted rr removed without
disturbing the others. Further information sent on ap-
plication, or our representative will call and sbow youths
goods.
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Stamps of all descriptions,
0
complete QjJ CTj O
o0or address . 00
"t s
been proven the best.
Plumbing, HarMa
t i t it t
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Ik: Union Gasoline Engines, the 0 Tho Flnoat Job Plant In tho Cczthwczt O
, Call on
JJ Daily Optic, Las Vegas, N. M.
' O,
00O0000CG00000000000O00C;$C0OOpO
Gqqfo Lumber .Gcmpcptf
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glabs, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
Coal and Wood
'ao. do com p::c::zd c:j. co
itlUHfc J Jt"irlic: m una,
8tover Gasoline Engine !'
Uunuinisr Ptintiiitf Presses
Grinding Mills, Pumpinjr Out-tit- ,
Wowl Sawiup, KleetrU
t.irht Plants. Laundries.' .
J.C. ADLON. Prop.
WM. BAASCH
0fJeJtu Btmmxi
and Pary
PHONE 77 NATIONAL AVE
..THE..
PAL AGE
CZ31 APPGSITZZan
CJ&TAF2, -
Notarial SeaJa,
Corporation Scale
Kubbor Stamp.
Las Vegas(lubber Stanp Works,
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REO AUTOMOBILE)
The automobile that has
Mr4wr. Tinning and
wna Sa4l4ry i . i
i E . J . G EM R.I N G . "tXxrMasonic Temple, Dowilaa. Ava.V:
LAI VtftAS DAILY OPTlfr WEDNESDAY, MARCH T. lt(M.
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"WB HAVE JUST RECEIVED TUB
4
'if Linen embroidered hemstitched Fau7 laoa collars la cream and
lawn.eyslet turnovers, locto JC9 whit 4o to
HAMMrSL08. TAKE DOWN, , SOLID BREECH SrWPV- SHOES' I Kilk turnovers embroidered in all Silk embroidered chiffon i stockscolors tfio to CTa At. C9W have, ft complete stock of shotgun shell, all fresh good.ft Fancy embroidered wah stooks Silk lace and ribbon stock
WINCMHTIR MAKE Re-- FETERI MAKE league, in linen 35e ba. JoJ at......... .a...... ... fff9
prater. Leader, Referee, Target.
ft J 6UNI FOR RENT. SPODLEDEn SHOE CO. ' s&? S?. ) Ok Jinn Wwk ailk stooks
0 TZmUaVczai Cvcsla B! OO CCZlO
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Jai. 0. McNary returned on No.
early tbU morning from a two day's
V1 THE WtATHI.
, Maivh 6, 1006. RIGHTbusiness trip to Albuquerque. . Mr. CLOSE FEDR.UAR.YSTAR.T MAD.CH .
FOR ONE WEEK
DpocHoU Ccp Evcsy Bps;McNary reports the Duke City as presenting a moat prosperous appear You ran cut yourhousehold expeneTemperature. nee. The mills of the American
Lumber company are now employing49Maximum .,,...,,.........
17Minimum over 900 men, while 300 more labor Kf. lMr doin..,..32 era are engaged In the logging camps.h'avH ... .0
1.2Good A pplea, per box ,Humidity SO C2o Czczr CS.C3He was Informed by Secretary ftthat extensive plans are al-
ready under way for the big territorial
rooking? Apples, per box atlc to l.WBest t olorudo Fhinr, pr sack 1.40HeM Flour 011 Earth, CHEAM LOAF," per sack.... 1.W
CO
y
Ca. m...
li ta .',,,
6 V. m . , . vraui; es, per uoaen ........ , , i.v and Dpfair and a large amount of money is
already subscribed. Mr. MeNbry had
occasion to call up The Optic office60Mean.
l'wipttation., ... r t from Albuquerque yesterday and de Pure Things to Eat
J. H. STEARNS. - GROCERclares that talking across the 133miles was like speaking to a manForecast: . Tiit tonight Warmerfa atern portion Thursday.
A 5
5 I
I
three feet away. 'The extension of
the long distance telephone between
the chief cities of the terltory is aMEADOW CITY BRIEFS
convenience, which can not well be i ' '.- - toverestimated. ' i A long FoUt WcnG 4ewae.il vy rjncjT i
For the ladies of Las Vegas. Harry Jacker, of
A spring carnival will be held in
Las Vegag from March 13th to 17th
inclusive, featuring Dana Thompson,
the champion high diver of the world
and the Dixie Carnival company's at-
tractions, Rosalie's Electric palace!
Samson, the largest, living boa con-
structor in captivity In the world, the
Sugar 18 lbs.. Y. . . ..Of.00 Kerlitl. anil 1st. rf Van. Vnrlr k.'nM- - i
See Dht(h A Sydes' list of attrac-
tive specials jn tonight's Optic.
' 8
I fl Yankee Brilliant Wlllpw
Creek coal. , P. F. Nolan, Grand
'
1
,
8
'
I. t IIM.M ll..;..'.-:.;;;- ,
A retail liquor licence has been
granted to J. H. Teltlebaum of Teco-lo- t
for twelve months.
feolden City, a marvel in mechanism.
designer and tailor in ladies' garments. J
iVouf vtlth J. COLDOTEt:, Cri&o Ct,
Satisfaction guaranteed or tnone refundid. Gen- - $
tlemen's tailor will also make suits, pants and. J ;
overcoats to order and guarantee perfect satisfac-- '
the great train robbery, and George,
Bgjjs, Colorado Ranch, per doz .... ... ... .
...,CCo
Flour, Richelieu 25 lbs 85c, 50 lbs.:..
.01.(70
Flour, Boss Patent 25 lbs 85c, 50 IbsV. .. .CLGO
Potatoes 50 lbs 90c, 100 lbs... 01CO
Pure Lard, 20-po'u- nd Pails ,
.0200
G R A A F a HA Y W A R D
the sight of a life-tim-e. Confetti
battles every night are also advertis
5
4
C
C
The people "who Jive In the world"
the practice of reading ads. and shop-
ping afterward is! the simplest ,pru- -
ed. Las Vegas will have bazaars an.l
carnivals galore this spring.., tion.
Governor Otero, accompanied by
. CROCER.8, BVTCHERS AND BAKEBta.The Presbyterian church will hold , Miguel, Jr., will pass through Las Ve-It- s,
annual , 'meeting .tonight for the g tomorrow afternoon en route for
election of officers. There will be' New York, whence he will sail for mviwiiwfHiimnimwiminiwtimiiM
a social session afterwards. en extended European trip early in
April. The governor "will probably ar-
rive on No. 10 and remain over until
No. 2 for a brief visit with his many
Las Vegaa frleml.
The'Vttuty assessor's office will
fee' located at the rear of the Invest
xueut and Agency Corporation office,
mtrance on Douglas avenue. 3--
'what you want when you wpnt it.
"Ifs the topic of the town that
If t is not here it Is not to be had.
Special sale pf A. A. Waterman
FOUNTAIN PENS.
25 per ceut. Discount for .Cue '.Week
Vy
LAS VE0AS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
- - "n 11, r 'M r
Season 1906 - . , Season 1906
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
We are now showing the Latest Styles
in New Dress Goods in the latest weaves
WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT
III UnDE iSSORTUEtlTS
Business Ilrsnsta have been grant
rd to Pedro O1II2 of Upper Las Ve-a- s
tor tbre rnopthri and to .J, 11.
'I'tiiJihum of TeOilott Jwelvn
A dozen painters and finishers ar?
rived in the city last night from Kan
s'as to go to work on the new office
building of the Santa Fe. The filial
tonrhes will be put on rapidly and it
is Mlwea thut by the fJrgt of next
month the new quarters will be ready
for the local Santa Fe office force4
VII '1. I'D.
The funeral of Mrs. a II. Bradley
jwas held yesterday morning at 9
o'clock from the home of her mother, The room adjourning the Romero GinghamsGalatea Cloths
Cambric Percales,
Cheviots,coiiAMrBi'o opena nouos pmnanorBurial' Mercantile company on the north )?Mrs. Finer, in Cleveland, O.
was in Cleveland. being cleaned and remodeled and wl'l New Shirt Waists Agents for Standard Patternsbo occupied by the Davis ft Sydes
grocery about the first of next month
while their new business block ls I HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St.
Something savd six purchases
out of ten that Is possible to the ad.-readl-
householder; enough ,savel,
"perhaps, to purchase the "somethlnq;
else" no much wanted. V"
being built on the plaza at their pres
ent site. LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
iimniininiiiniiintinii iiiiiihiiiiimThe merchant pays you for yourtime when you readtnis ad. He is uii'
VJo cro cc!d czczioder every obligation to see that yourtime is not wasted. Unless, in effect,
Whether weather Is phiiant "out-Hide- "
makes little difference to the
miner. And the day's bargains and
buying chances makeg IIHJo difference
to "those who do not read the adj.
he coujd always 40 this, through spe
cial price-lndu- f amenta and, bargain
rSo Gklrlo Tho Puro rJcunticHx Coonews, he would have to flop Jvfrtls-)n;--i- twouldn't pay hinv'
-- X,wjt ;.
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The Mayflower band, has ordered
complete set of Rex tau4 instrument 3,
thirteen pieces in all, at a cost of
over 1500'jand will be in condition to
render the sweetest of music in th
' ' ""near future, "
' "'
. ''.:'
h is currently reported that D. L.
Ratchellor, now Santa Pa agent at
v.. atiil k. tranatorrpri in
Us Vegas to fill the position made M
Vacant by the resignation of Wta. J. Q
Lucas. La Vegaa people had hoped O
that Richard Larrlmore would receive 0 XMarriage licenses have been grantsed to James Robert McReynolds of
riMAn c.Mi Colo., and Lucy Mc-- the appointment
rnrriM. nt Colorado City, and to Pe
The best made garment
that was ever shown in this
part of the Territory.
WJien it comes to quality
wft don't bar any.
They are made of the fin-
est quality of impoi ted Mad-
ras and are cut and made by
the very best' shirt makers
that money can get
Jest rccshrsd a cs
tea ct c.1 to cow
RETAIL PRICKS:The body of Geo. T. Wltten wasdro Gallegoa an Marcellna Lucero,
both of Las Vegas. brouaht to the city from La Junta Per ioo lbs.'this afternoon and burled In the Ma
--202,000 pounds or more, each deliverysonic cemetery. Mir. wltten was al
Woodman and a number of the mem-- l
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
b-- r of the local lodge attended the
The Us Vegas Railway & Power
company baa completed the laying of
their track from the new power housa
to the corner of Twelfth and Nation-- 1
street. The work was completed
In record-breakin- g time. , ,
funeral.
1,000 to 2fooo pounds, each delivery 30c
200 to 1,000 pounds, etch delivery 40c
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery 50c
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery fine
Davin ft Sydes are always busy. o
oR?ad their ad. and you will know the I
reason.Messrs. Winters Stapp, the drug-aiat- s,
have had an Immense sign
nalnted ton the south side of their All classified advertising In the
Dally Optic will hereafter be chargedstore, displaying the firm names "ThJ
Red Cross Droc Co. successors t) at nn.zcjDERiin'Qfor in advance. The Optio has adopt--Mann's Drug Company." The store. tn)9 rflje because the amount Is too
If A W . 1 .. . . L liAnW M filialwill hereafter be known as the Red
Cross drug .store.. 4 will only apply to persons wno have
0nojedger account
O
OOur electric light patrons
will
a favor on us if they will contin nHIGHER
s; TIE SELL ill Office 420 Deuglaa Avenue.Ut Vegaa, New Mexlee.
The Dramatic Mirror in the course
of a long write-u- p of a popular play
epcaks as follows of a young Las Ve-
gas lady, "The women were less
as Is apt to be the case with
young feminine character roles, but
Miss Louise Reed merits particular
commendation for her interpretation
ue to report their petty light troub-
les to the OM Electric Light plant,
Colorado 'phone No. 21, until we can
get into full operation at our new
8
Dlant, Las Vegaa Railway V Power and nearly everything lower
.than any of our competitors.of that tender, clinging vine, Llsbeth."i company. 8O
oooaiMoaMaoioaieo omiooooo O8Ol Economy Doc3nf t Moctn
Duylnl svny Kinsl of OoeaU al Low PrtceeSstisfectory Work and Prompt Strv.ce
ri.A. Our special offer for theLJCOmmhmlnc9 9t this week
3 pkgs Dr. Price's Wheat Flake Celery Food. . . 25c
3 pkgs Ivory Oats.. -- 25c
3 pkgs F. S. Pearl Hominy ......... . . 25c
3 pkgs F. S. Wheat Farina. 25c
good goods at reasonable prices.RUT buyim leaU" are cettiog to be a bouse boldf "Turners
8
O
O
o
o
8
n
word In Las Vepss because we put up the kind of
Meat that people like to cat.' It doesn't matter hat
kind you want, whether Kansas City or Native Meat,
we have it in all the choicest cuts. A phone order
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
These are the features tbaV distinguish the '
Leo Vc --co Clczm tLczzZiy
Short order work a specialty. Coupon booke worth 15.00 for W-W- .
Thones: Ias Vegas, 17; Colorado, 81
4. O. WZZiaU Prep.
will convince you that our market is the place to buy
We solicit that one trial. We receive fresh gab every 4
week, and handle the best poultry in the market
8 D AVI S & SYDES 8 T. T. TURNERJ Both Phone 84jj The Store) That's Alw.v Bus.
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